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FLOUR
Auction Sales! Auction Sales! — Wednesday mom-

Cameo Brooch, either or 
s, Hamilton or Bambricli 
>r on street car to R. C. Ca- 
Finder please return to 2î 

s’ Street and get reward.

4 SUGGESTIONSRtiL PEOPLES
:7\UC,tlONEERS TBT THEM and NOTE EFFECT 

1. For Bronchitis, Throat and 
Respiratory affections—Take 
Stafford’s Phoratone In two 
teaspoonful doses every two 
hours.

KB
LOST—Last night, at theAUCTIOWBEP Trade Bakery fire, a Meerschaum 
Pipe. Finder will be suitably re
warded on returning same to this of
fice.2. For Whooping Cough—Take 

from a half to two teaspoon
fuls of Stafford’s Phoratone 
every two hours according to 
age.

3. For Winter Coughs and Bron
chitis—Take Stafford’s Phor. 
atone according to directions 
printed on' label.

4. For Asthma and varions Lung 
Troubles — Take Stafford’s 
Phoratone in two teaspoon
ful doses every two hours.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail 

CHEMISTS * DRUGGISTS, 
St. John’s Newfoundland.

dec8,3iAUCTION ! LOST — Yesterday after
noon, between Waldegrave and Henry 
Streets, by way of Water Street and 
Beck's Cove, a pair of Eyeglasses. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 32 Henry Street. dec3,3i

STRAYED—From Manuels
Black and White Holstein Heifer, 2% 
years old, white forehead, marked 
copper wire in left ear, split under 
part of right ear; finder /ill be re
warded by communicating to WM. H. 
SMITH, Manuels.

AUCTION.
Excellent Two-Storey 

Dwelling,
20 GILBERT STREET.

AUCTION
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, Feaver’s Lane,

On To-Morrow, Friday, 10th inst., at 10.30 o’clock
a large quantity of Household Furniture and Effects, 

consisting of:
1 old English mahogany Chippendale settee and easy chair, up
holstered in figured silk ; 1 English mahogany sideboard with Brit
ish plate mirror, 1 walnut bedstead and washstand, with marble 
slab and tiled back to match ; 1 walnut hall table with marble slab, 
1 Spanish mahogany card table, 1 English upright piano, 1 Miller 
organ, 1 quartered oak sideboard with bevel plate mirror, 1 oak 
buffet with oval bevel mirror, 1 oak round extension dining table, 
1 walnut framed settee, upholstered "in tapestry (made by Goff) ; 
1 large Silver Moon hall stove, with a large quantity of new fun
nelling ; 1 King George cooking stove, 1 real leather covered stu
dent’s chair, 1 Columbia grafonola and records (nearly new), 3 
foot sewing machines, 2 shoemakers’ turning 'machines, 5 baby 
sleighs, 2 baby carriages,, bedsteads and springs, children’s cots, 
pictures and ornaments ; and WITHOUT RESERVE all the balance 
of Ladies’ Coats, Costumes, Muffs, Boys’ Suits and Girls’ Water, 
proof Capes with Hoods.

CASH BEFORE DELIVERY.

(For the benefit of whom it may ®
concern.) attendance

- ___ _ ness : Rep
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY,of officers

at 11 a.m„
at our Auction Rooms, Corner 

Gower and Colonial Sts.
1 case DRY GOODS — Landed 

from the S. S. “Choctaw” at 
Harvey & Co.’s and ordered to 
be sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

— ALSO —
1 case CALICO.
1 case TOWELS.
3 cases DUCK.
1 case CANTON FLANNEL 

GAUNTLETS—Men’s size.
1 case TALCUM POWDER.
1 case SWEATERS, SHIRT

ING, FANCY KNIT SAC- 
QÜES, SKIRTS, ^ETc., Etc.

2 brls. HERRING.
All to be sold without reserve.

TO-MORROW, at 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
dec9.ll Auctioneers.

loss-anff 
are attril 

filiations,
dec8,21AUCTIONyOK SALE BY PUBLIC

On To-Morrow,
DECEMBER 10, 

at 12 o'clock noon,
On the premises, that desirable 
Two-Storey Dwelling House, situate 
Xo. 20 Gilbert Street. The House 
contains parlor, dining room and ex
tension kitchen, 2 large and 1 small 
bedroom and lavatory; has large 
garden at rear giving plenty of room 
tor addition if required, and contains 
Une lightsome basement. The pro
perty is held under lease for ninety- 
nine yea, s from 1893 at a ground rent 
of only $18.00 per year. Here Is a 
chance to secure one of those popular 
two-storey dwellings, centrally situa
ted, in a desirable residential local
ity. at a most reasonable figure. 
Possession given one week from day 
of sale.

Further particulars 
on application to Mj 
and BARRON, Soltèî 
Montreal Building, or

Just Arrived dec2,3,4,7,9,ll

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St. John’s, 
Nfld. novl6,3m

A large shipment

CEMENT
Now Landing,

Ex S. S. “Manola”,
663 Tons

EGG COAL

in Sacks. 
Selling cheap.

W. & G. RENDE LL NOTICE—I have in my
possession one Heifer 2% years old, 
black and white; also one Heifer, 1% 
years old, black, two white hind 
hoofs, part of white tail, brown mouth. 
Owner can have them by paying cost 
and applying to JOHN HAYpEN, 
Kingston District, Bay-de-Verdei 

dec8,3i

dec8,6i

ex Schr. “Netherton1 
300 TonsCHILDREN

of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road,
oct30,s,m,th,tf

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers, Our Rhode Island Reds Win
Again—A fine line of Breeding Cock
erels for sale, real flock Improvers; 
or I can mate up a nice breeding pen 
or trio for you that will produce some 
grand chicks next spring. S. EM- 
BERLY, Wood Street.

dec9,li

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., LTD

known
GIBBS?

NOTICE WEDDING 
CAKES.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY

WEDDING dec8,31
decl,6i,eod WANTED — Four Gentle

men ran be accommodated with Board 
and I .edging in private family; apply 
to 214 Pleasant Stpeet. dec6.3i

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
c7,3i Auctioneer.

N. I. W. A.
Monthly Business Meeting 

will be held in the N. I. W. A.
Rooms, Springdale Street, Fri
day, Dec. 10th, at 8 p.m.

Business : Nomination Of Of- rooma w{th basement kitchen and 
ficers. coal and veget*le cellars. This house

It is important that everyone has been lately fitted up with electric 
chnnlfl attend lights and modern improvements, andsnouio aliéna. papered and painted in first class con-

x>. MNUW, dition. Occupation immediately. All 
« Rec. Sec’y. Other information can be obtained by

Unused
Nfld. Postage Stamps

FOR SALE,For Sale at Bay de Verde WANTED TO RENT — 3
Furnished Rooms; apply by letter to 
X.Y.Z., c|o Telegram. dec6,3i

The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremoiiy oc
cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
object of- thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction.

It is to be understood that no matter what size 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

dec3,24i,fp ,

1 Large Dwelling House with Gardens 
1 Large Fish Store—Can store 1,000

qtls. dry fish.
1 Large Shop with Office attached.
1 Large Provision Store—Can store 

300 or more barrels flour.
1 Large Oil Factory with outfit.
1 Large Fishing Stage—-Can store 

2.000 qtls. fish; 1 Large Cross Stage 
attached—Can store 300 hhds. salt. 
Flake Room, to spread 200 qtls. fish. 

1 Fishing Boats wfth 7 H.P. Engines. 
1 Cod Traps, 5 Cod Bags, Stones, Ac. 

Weights Barrows and everything 
wanted for carrying on general 
business.

Apply this office, or
D. O’NEIL,

dec8,3i

WANTED—For five or six
months, 3 or 4 rooms, or medium size 
house, centre of East end of city pre
ferred ; apply by letter to P.O. Box 
1251E

Offering:
10 of the inverted 3c. on 

15c. Narrow Bar Surcharg
ea Provisional stamps at 
$25.00 each. (Part of the 
only sheet of 25c. Stamps 
of the issue.) Write

L. J. O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower St., 

dec9,3i City.

dec9,2i dec7,3i
J. R. JOHNSTON, 

Heal Estate Agent, 
8016 Prescott St

NOTICE Two Gentlemen (Protestant
preferred) can be accommodated in a 
private home with Board and Lodg
ing; all modern conveniences; central 
locality ; apply at this office. dec9,2i

dec6,tf

For Sale at Burin,The Historical Society meets 
at 8 o’clock this evening at the 
C. H. E. Chambers. Schooner “Bretta”, 24 tons.

The President will review the Schooner “Gypsy”, 13 tons, With Mo
tor Engine.

8 American Steam Tarred Cod Traps, 
complete.

6 Trap Stiffs, with Motor Engines.
1 Large Motor Boat, with Engine.
4 New Large Motor Dories.

Apply to
C. F. & W. BISHOP, 

Bnrln.

Help Wanted
WANTED-A General Maid
for housework ; references required; 
apply MRS. ALEXANDER STEWART, 
Waterford Bridge Road. dec9,li

Bay de Verde. CHARTER!
Schr. “Percy Wells,”

dec9,li

FOR SALE, 
National Cash Register,

TENDERS !
WANTED — A Girl where
another is kept; washing out; apply 
57 Cochrane Street.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to December 20th, 1920, 
for schr. “Helen M. Coolen," with or 
without flshiné gear. Vessel is In 
good repair, sails and running gear in 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit - of 
two hundred dollars must accompany 
each tender. , .
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO, LTD.

Lunenburg, N.8.
nov23,23i

COAL! Four thousand quintals capacity, 
open for charter, foreign or lo
cal. Now discharging Notre 
Dame Bay. Apply

decs,121
dec9,tf

TO LET !Latest model for use by 
Cashier using Counter 
Checks, or can be used by 
Clerks. Separate drawers 
and totals. Good chance to 
get up-to-date machine at 
low cost.

Apply Box 53, Telegram
Office. dec8,3!,w,th,s

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who understands cooking 
preferred; apply MR. O. P. JONES, 
Leslie Street. dec8,3iPRIVATE GARAGE, 

suitable for one car. 
Apply at Evening Tele-

. dec6,tfgram.

Now landing ex. S.S. ‘‘Volunda,
2000 Tons

WANTED—At Once, a
Girl to help with family of two in 
small apartment; apply 3 Murray St., 
between hours of 6 and 8 p.m. 

dec8,3i

Norwood Lumber Co’y,
Limited.

octl2,3mBest North Sydney Coal
United Coal Co,

The East End Feed
WANTED—AT Once, a
General Maid; apply MRS, W. D. 

.GUNN, 60 Hayward Avenue. 
decS.tf

.FOR SALE—i Heavy Truck
Horses, Weighing from 1200 to 1400 
lbs; also 1 Choice Driver; all -young 
and sound; apply GEORGE SUM
MERS, Signal Hill. dec9,3i

Blossom
Laundry Tablets,Produce Store

Now Landrog :

No. 1

otsuitabFOR SALE.
2 driving" horses,

WANTED—AT Once, Good
Housekeeper, reference required ; 
apply 61 Freshwater Road. dec8,3i

dec9,3i Jjscl6,6iFOR SALE—1 Silver Grey
Fox; apply at No. 4 Pleasant Street. Latest and best time ^ind 

work saver on the market to
day. Makes clothes white as 
blossom. 16e. per package at 
Grocery and Drug Stores.

The trade supplied by .

dec9,ll WANTED—By Jan. 1st, a
General Servant for small family; 
reference required ; apply Tuesdays 
and Thursdays between 8 p.m. and 9 
p.m. at 48 Long’s Hill. dec7,31

1 Handsome Light Bay Horse,
7 years old, weight 900 lbs.

1 Dark Brown Horse, 9 years 
old, weight 1,000 lba.
Both these animals are splendid 

drivers and sound in every particular.
Will be sold at a reasonable price 

for quick sale.

FOR SALE—One General
Purpose! Mare, weight -1100 lbs. ; kind 
and gentle In any harness; apply to 
JAMES VOISBY, East End Cab Stand. 

dec9.2i' Real Estate/AT Tfl*

Timothy Hay, WANTED—A General Girl,
Apply at 42 Prescott Street 

dec7,tf vThe Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street,

Sole Agents for Nfld. 
novll,3m

yOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Motor Car, In perfect 
condition ; will be sold at a bargain, 
If applied for at once; apply at this 

office. nov23,tt

SES TO SELL BUILDING LOTS
D FOR SALE LOANS NEGOTIATED
D FOR LEASE M°RTGfi^ESTMENTS
MS-FOR SALE . INTEREST 
URBAN COLLECTED

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED
Listings solicited. No s$ile, no charge.

For Quick Sale we 
Have a SPECIAL 
PRICE on This Lot

BUY NOW and Save 
Money.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery Store, references 
required; apply P. J. O’REILLY, 148 
Npw Gower Street. dec7,31

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers. Come to the Entertainment

and Social at George Street on Thurs
day, Dec. 9th at 8 p.m, and hear 
gome of the best talent of the city. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
poor. dec7,31

N. HANSEN & COFOR SALE. WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Dept.; must have 
experience ; apply by letter to G.

dec4,tfSchooner “Jubilee”.
Built Gloucester, Mass., 1895. 

and gear in good running
condition; apply to ’ "
The Monroe Export Co.,

Limited. v ,

Marine and Land Boilers and 
Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron an'd 
malleable iron and steel electri
cally and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of the island. 
For further particulars apply 
to

N. HANSEN & CO., 
sep20,3m,ecd 21 Water St West

IfNOWLING, LTD.
TO REN T-f-Dwelling House
No. 23 McKay Street; Immediate pos- 
session ; Apply to 26 McKay Street. 

dec7,3i

WANTÉD—*4 Good GenerFRED. J. ROIL & Co al Maid with a knowledge of cooking; 
other help kept; apply to MRS. H. M. 
STEWART, “Pringlesdale”, Robin
son’s Hill.

Phone 812
Real Estate and Auctioneers, 

Cmallwood Building; Duckworth Street.
decl.lm dec4,tfTO LET — Two or three

Beo*s In West End; suitable for a 
married couple ; apply MRS. A. SHAIV, 
Shaw Street dec9,3i

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB COLD* 
BTC.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
ETC.

•i-.. ...aL'lX.*. —

pa
02321

ms®».
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ed the good woman, but Becima shook 
her head.

"I can’t pray," she said, miserably, 
and with no irreverence. \ "I could 
only pray to die—and that "would be 
wicked." ’ >

"Yes, Décima. Life and death are1 
I In His hands," said Lady Pauline ; and 
she and Bobby left the stricken girl 
alone.

Décima did not close her eyes; she 
could sec the figure, which had been 
first and foremost in her life,..with 
eyes wide open. And she went oVer 
all Lady Pauline and Bobby had told1 
her of the murder and of Gaunt’s life 

: and Gaunt's death.
I .Net for an instant did the possibil- 
1 ity of his guilt enter, her mind. She 
knew him—thp^fnnermost heart and 
soul of the man—too well to permit of 

! the faintest touch of doubt sus to his 
innocence. Some other hand Jied 
done the deed—whose, mattered very 
little to Décima at that moment, for 
all her mind trad heart were concen
trated upon the fate of the man she 
had loved—and would love,with all 
the strength of her woman’s soul un
til death.

Not one minute detail.of the ship
wreck had escaped her, and she pic
tured Gaunt keeping order in the 
cabin, standing on the deck with the 
child in his arms, giving up his place 
in the last boat to that other man, 
and then waiting and watching with 
that calm self-possession, which was 
Gaunt’s birthright, for the end.

And they thought this man, who 
had given his -life for others, cap
able of murder! j

It may have been wicked of him to 
make her—ah^he had not made her 
love him! ft was wicked to ask her 
tu go away with him, the husband of 
another woman; but was not some of 
the blame hers? And how nobly he 
had atoned! ’ j.

She tried to picture him lying dead 
upon some wild shore, and a craving 
envy of his fate took possession of 
her.

“If I had only been there to die 
with him!" broke from her trembling 
lips. "Oh, mV love—my love! How 
shall I live without you; how shall

ThtLittlmMake your homa bright and cheerful, egving one-half on od.
I Government and leading University testa prove tins wonderfv' 
new Aladdin nearly five times os efficient as best round wick 
open-flame lamps. Burns 70 hours on one gallon common 

I kerosene (coal oil.) No odor, smoke or noiae. no ptmromv up.!SSroonCTaSa,'won't explode. WON GOLD MEDAL 
GUARANTEED. ProveTor yourself, without risk, by

Ten Nights Free Trial .
! that Aladdin has no equal as a white lights If not satisfied, re-

GET YOURS FREE SktSaMA
customers can be referred. In that way you may met your own 
without cost. Be the fortunate one to write first for 10 BAY 
FREE TRIAL OFFER and learn how to get one FREE.
MANTLE LAMP CO., 280 Aladdin Bldg.. EWmEAL sr

UUK2EST COAL OIL MAimjt LAMP HOW* 01 THE WORLD WlRfllPtB
Make Me me an or (all tin»- Oarsssy «elline pUn mate. «wri- enee whowVW, start too Wtboot mon«r."]SmpW sent (or 10 
daw trial and GIVEN FREE when Wo become a dàtrltatw.

None % nüftmqtM Sl ip rn a «r j» Hf W-J* »
All persons indebtei 

: to the Estate.el the lati 
,, T. J. EDENS are request 
ts. ed to mate IMMEDIAT! 
au payment. The office wil 

be open to receive sucl 
payments. All bills out 
standing will be placet 
in-onr Solicitor's handi 
for collection.

Station !
STOP the-itching and smart—quick!

soothing, healing 'lentholatum. M< 
and all other insect bites are relier 
Menthulatum in a surprisingly short time,

Just as soothing and cooling for « 
and windbom.

each pair.

Happiness f^J4£AUNQ ÇRtAM^y

uholàtümAt Last; Opal Pete At Oil Ckemütê
JVhOl€$cU€t

FOR SALE,Royalty Recompensed, J. R MITCHELL & SON, LTD., 327 Water Street, St. John’s.

One Horse, about sii 
years old, weight about 
1100 lbs. Suitable foi 
express work or car
riage.

Also, two Large Ex
presses; one with rubbei 
tyres; and one Expresi 
Sleigh. Will be sold at 5 
bargain.

Particulars mav be had

Men’s Hand-made Tongue Boots 
Men’s Hand-made Wellington 

Boots.
Men's Hand-made High three- 

quarter Boots.
Men’s Hand-made Low three- 

quarter Boots.
—nr *■*—

Encourage Home Industry by 
buying Home-made Boots.

Buy Leather Boots, they wear 
longer and are more healthy 
than Rubber. Footwear. Leath
er Boots are warmer and more 
comfortable to walk in than Rub
ber Boots.

Mail orders receive prompt 
attention.

TRAPN ELL’S bis clair]

itine S'

e beaded 
ited Cloth! 
meed hen 
jag manu! 
on the iJ 
irge firm! 
and worj

Gold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Chains 
Watch Fobs 
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Cigar Cutters 
Gold Tie Plus 
Gold Filled Tie Pins 
Signet Rings 
Emblem Rings 
Stone Rings /
Bill Folds 
Pocket Books 
Pocket Knives 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils
Walking Sticks 
Emblem Plus 
Military Brushes x | 
Hat Brushes 
Hair Brushes , 
Collar Buttons 
Soft Collar Holders 
Tobacco Pouches 
Shaving Muos

Etc. Etc.

Gold /Bracelet Watches
Gold Filled Bracelet Watches
Diamond Rings
Set Rings
Cameo Rings
Gold Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendants
Ear Rings
Pearls
’leads \
Vanity Cases 
Band Bracelets 
Bangle Bracelets 
Mesh Bags 
Jewel Cases 
Silver Vases 
Neck Chains 
Wglking Sticks 
Manicure Rolls 
Manicure Pieces 
French Ivory Cases 
Gold Crosses 
Rosaries 
Hair Receivers 
Puff Boxes 
®i?ver Ware 
®ho5 Horhs 
Siiver Thimbles 
Photo Frames 
Card Cases 
Birthstone Bings

Etc. Etc.

F. A. EDENS, 
411 Duckworth S

He British 
I to vise the 
(the special 
a commisei ij 
Hons in Irell 
, visit Irela 
1er, at first 
jnibers of til 
emitted to 1

nov26,tt

Three Stationery 
Specials.

WILL X

NO. 1.
Neatly Decorated Holly Box 

es, with good quality Paper am 
Envelopes.. Worth 35c.
Now offered at 25c. per Box. 

NO. 2.
Specially fine Linen Finis! 

Paper and Envelopes, in nea 
Holly Box. Usual price 65c.

Now..............50c. per Box
NO. 3.

Handsome Box with hinget 
Cover, high grade Linen Papej 
and Envelopes. Worth 90c.

Now offered at 70c. per Box j
These will make a very ad 

ceptable Christmas Gift. Onlj 
a limited number in this Specid 
offer. j

Outport customers please adl 
6 cents for postage.

! President V> 
Imitation of l] 
gad delegate.! 
disions of tij
M Tie PJ 
lane at Nal 
,m as the 1 
ember of thl 
Justified in ;| 
[h like ever!

Men’s 12 inch High Laced Boots. 
Men’s 14 inch High Laced Boots

the Little Ones
ee Piece Set ^Bracelets
i Piece Set Brooch Sets
y Spoons Baby Rings
Keep thig List for future reference.

Better still—Buy To-day.
Outport orders receive prompt attention.

“GIFTS THAT LAST” AT

TRAPNELL
Jewellers and Opticians, Dicks & Co. Ltd

Booksellers & Stationers.

NOTICE,
Men’s Waterproof Tongtfe Laced 

Boots. I TO FISHERMEN, LUMBERMEN and 
THE GENERAL PUBLIC:

I wish to announce that we have id 
our shop the only Vulcanizing Ma] 
chine in Newfoundland, made for the 
sole purpose of vulcanizing soles and 
heels on rubbers and gaiters or and 
other part of same needing repairs] 
We do not do it in the old-fashioned 
way—by cementing the rubber on. Wa 
bake the new rubber into the old and 
put the design on the sole the same 
as when it left the factory. We guar] 
antee our work and if not satisfac] 
tory, return and we will do it over] 
We also sharpen Hatchets, Axes and 
Butchers" Knives, also Skates sharp] 
ened and attached to hoots? Give ual 
a trial and be convinced. Outport 
work given strictest .attention. Come! 
in and see the machine working.

. . r ■ Yours-truly,
J. M. McKJJSlLAY,

Lime SL, St. JoheXj

Gulbranseg Transposing

Player
Piano Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots. 

•Boys’ Low Laced Bellows Tongue 
I Boots, 7

She covered her eyes with her 
hands for a moment, then she dropped 
them and looked from Lady Pauline 
to Bobby.

“He could not! Besideo—would hé 
have left his coat? Oh, how can any 
one thiuk he would havç done iHi!

Bobby held his breath. Lady 
Pauline saturated a pocket handker
chief with eau-de.-Cologna and bathed 
Declma’s brow. She waved it aside 
Impatiently.

“I am not going to falrt. I am quite

able to help you," .said
The easiest operated player on the market.
Transposes songs into any key you wish.

Nationally priced, same price to everyone. Price 
fixed by the maker.

A course of instruction by rolls by Mr. Martin, one 
of the best player experts in America, is given free 
with each instrument. A few weeks’ practice with the 
instruction rtills will give you a mastery of expression 
which will be a delight totyourself and to your friends.

Send for the Gulbransen Player Book, it gives full 
information on how to become a player expert.

nov29,12l

Christmas Gifts(to be continued.) 218 and 220 Water St.
The Home of Good Shoes.Fads and Fashions, hi great variety: fit our store 

awaiting your selection.
A visit’ to- our store will sug

gest many good ideas and help 
you. in getting a happy solution 
to most of your Christmas Gift 
perplexities. V! ;
! Will you not‘look over the 
many things -wê have provided 
ter you,V„ 7.
- Yest fXMitf 'to>eay.

Lace is used for separate blouses. 
The waist line continues to be low. 
The draped veil Is losing In popu

larity. /
The thick puff collar is still featur-

RED WING 
GRAPE JUICE,

Gray veils are prominent t<Sr spring, i 
The "circular skirt is promised for, 

springy - i
We are making it pos

sible for ALL to drink 
“Red Wing Grape Juice” at : 
..j.—j Give us a

The Wholesome
Baking Powder
É Steadily maintaining the high qual-

PETER, XfTtfARA,Coat dresses feature the diagonal 
closing.

There is a profuse use of Paisley 
tfrimmlng.

Velvet gowns are trimmed with rich 
laces.

Castor Is a favored fur for trim
ming suits.

Shantungs in large patterns will be 
popular.
fashions and fads. .. .

New models feature 
gatiet gores.

reduced price. " Give uc t 
chance to quote—Wholes The Dr gglst,

STORE,THE

Musicians’ Supply Co,ityofRumfordforovera quàrterof 
a century has helped thousands of 
progressive housewives to achieve 
perfection every bake "day.
' G. D. SHEARS * SON, Agmits.

MEP0UH» Baird & Co, EMPIRE HALL (formerl;
Btoe PatteoILgll), cor. Gower Streel 
ana King’s Hoad, tpay be hired foi 
small dancUr or'-meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. PÔwEHt’Manager. jnn2,lyi

Phone 438.Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s, 
DUCKWORTH STREET.

,s,tn,th,tf

Agents.

MlNAJtti’j RELIEVE!•mo skirts with 111 SARD’S UNIMEX:
COLDS. Ete.

CUBES
DISTEMPER.

„••• . • -, . 4.» r:A

iai Li

rrncerm



.Ê&M.

nw

ily Box-
iper ,and

tr Box.

Finish 
in neat 
65c. 

r Box

ery ac

re have ln «I 
Izing Ma- , 
le for the ;• 
eoles and ;;;
« or fJ '

er on. We 
l9 old and-, 
the same;;! 
We gu**' ;î

; satiafao-•*,
o tt over.,’,
Axes and : 
es sharp-;; 

Give ns ;
Outport ; 
. Go»*

Bon Bons

Job Lot
Glass Sugar

Job Lot
Cups & Saucers

Fern Pots
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Government Request His Abdica
tion-America n-1 r i s h Inquiry 
Committee Tabooed by Britain- 
Crawfords Uriwilling Kissing of 
Flag Raises Storm—Dublin Jour
nalists Both Pined and Impris
oned.

ts fONSTANTDÈ TO ABDICATE- The United States, however, the Pre- 
* " PARIS, Dec. 8. eident declared la • In sympathy-with

any plan for the world’s disarmament.Government has ad-flie Greek .
a note to former King Con-

IIntire asking that he abdicate im- 
lli.telv in favor of the Crown 
|princc. says an Athens despatch.

TIM) WILL NOT RETIKE.

ROWELL SPEAKS. ,t
GENEVA, Dec. 8.

Plans proposed for tht formation 
of a technical organlyyôp-v of the

The Real Ad justment.
What statesmen and business men 

the world over have been talking 
about tor the past five years—the 
readjustment period—has arrived, eo 
far as the men’s wear trade Is con
cerned. A readjustment period is not 
necessarily a period of prolonged or 
even temporary hard times, .with 
prices tobogganing downward at a 
fearful rate, With distressful unem
ployment, and with financial embar
rassment In Innumerable instances. It 
Is, however, more or less of a crisis 
in the history of the trade and, as in 
all other crises, requires sane leader-, 
ship and sound Judgment. Above all 
things, It Is no time tor panicky ac
tion or for cut-throat competition. 
Sooner or later, it was bound to come; 
it was desirable that conditions should 
Income more normal. There Is no rea
son why there should be undue, hard
ship during, the period when inherent 
values are becoming a greater factor 
in, the trade than they have been dur
ing thwlrast few years when there has 
been-a,Wild scramble for goods.
t —ÛDA Way of Protection.
jit is possible for retail men to pro-

League of Nations d<Aliet^Pth fin- tecCthfcttiSfelves and the public against 
LUCERNE, Dec. 8. ance, health and transpotWRCn were j disastrous results, if they will but act 

v Kin» Constantine will not relin- 1 sharply attacked at to-dajr’^ session fc*ittplly and with an eye to the tu- 
.s, claim to the throne in favor ot the League by N. W^JR«weRyCan-jituïejU is undesirable that we get 

,,i! p nee George according to adian representative, who claims We back' Jo pre-war conditions or prices. 
Professor Strein. close adviser, of Con- tended to take organl^tion 'ott u, hi, been the daily press that,
Pr ■ e who says the Greeks want °r the hands of the assembly and Eu- through its unscrupulous and unin-
fwutantine'so badly his abdication «*"• ?elir*ent Propaganda, has given lead-

1-.--.— —»__________ __ i ership toward this undesirable end.
FREEMAN’S JOURNAL : MRECTftRS - ............................................

SENTENCED.
I would probably cause a revolution.

I clothing workers locked out
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. 

The headquarters of the Amal-
BELTAST/Dec. 8. * 

Directors Martin Fitzgerald ' and 
Hamilton Edwards Of the Frbeman’snothing Workers of America i . , , — — ^ ^ -

I8™ a i m Hav that New York ! Journal of Dublin who' were found; are -1n danger of coming down in a
|announced here to-day that New xorr^^ ^ Monday of apreiLaW a.false - ' • - -- ............................

report intended to cause disaffection 
were to-day sentenced to six months 
imprisonment and fined five hundred 
pounds sterling each. ■ .s

I clothing manufactures had declared 
I war on the union and this morning 
I tii large firms had locked out sixteen 

workers.

HOT WANTED IN IRELAND.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.

The British Embassy to-day refus- 
lad to vise the passports ot members 
lot the special committee selected by 
lue commission of Inquiry Into con- 
I ditions in Ireland now in session here 
I to visit Ireland to study conditions 
lucre at first hand. This means that 
| members of the committee will not be 
I permitted to visit Great Britain.

Ils. WILL NOT BE REPRESENTED.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.
President Wilson to-day declined the 

I invitation of League ot the Nations to 
| sc-nd delegates to take part in the dls- 
| cassions of the disarmament commis- 
I sion. The President informed the 
(league of Nations Connell that in as 
| much as the United States was not a 
| member of the League he did not feel 
I Justified in appointing a commission 
| "to take even de facto participation.’’

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

Limited.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken. 
Fresh Geese. 
Fresh Ducks.

ENGLISH CHEESE.
First shipment since 

1915.

Real English Stilton. 
First Prize English 

Cheddar.
Huntley & Palmers. 

St. Vincent Cake. 
Ceylon Cake.

FINEST
CORN-ON-COB,

3 lb. tins.

HUYLER’S
XMAS

CHOCOLATES.

“SAVORY’S” 
Celebrated1

Cigarettes.
—-rT

No. 1 York Egyptian. 
No. 3 Turkish.
O. B. Russian. 

Virginia Straight Cut.

TAKING NOTE OF DE VALERA.
LONDON, Dec. 8.

The British Government is consid
ering whether-it will request the Un
ited States Government in the inter
ests of Anglo-American friendship, to 
take official note of the anti-British 
activities of De Valera, according to 
Bonar Law In the Commons to-day.

It' has been advising the public to hold 
off buying so that priced would come 
down. People to some extent, have 
stopped buying; prices ln some cases 
no doubt are, coming down. But they

THE ONLY DEFINITE RESULT.
' SYDNEY, Dec. 8.

The election ot Dan Livingstone as 
International Board Member is the 
only definite result of the U.M.W. elec
tions held Monday. All other candi
dates will have to'run, again.

CHEERING NEWS.
SYDNEY, Dec. 8.

Although the officers deny reports 
that orders for one hundred and thirty 
thousand tons of steel rails have been 
received by the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, preparations for starting one 
of the open hearths and one of the 

j blast furnaces are having a cheering 
1 effect upon business depressed by the 
I strike of railway men now in the third 
I week.

DENOUNCING MONCTONIANS.
SYDNEY. Dec. 8.

Denunciation of the “Brigands of 
Moncton and Moncton Huns" is made 
in a resolution adopted by the Self- 
Determinationist branch here with re
gard to the action of the Monctonlans 
in breaking up the Crawford meeting 
there Monday night

j WILSON PEFCIB8
ARMENIA’S BOUNDARIES.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.
President Wilson has. .completed re

commendations with regard to ;the 
boundaries of Armenia and has for
warded them to ttys League of Nations 
in session at Geneva.

WANTS TARIFF RAISED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.

An immediate revision ia( the tax 
laws of the United Stotes on the basis 
of an annual levy ^ four billion of 
dollars for a period of $pur years and 

( Including an increase of 'two per cent, 
in taxes, on incomes up to- five thou
sand Is urged by Secretary Houseton, 

" of the Treasury Department, An Ms an-.

way -wholly unexpected by the daily 
press; There are already indications 
that labor will be forced, out of sheer 
necessity, to accept lower wages. 
When that time comes, it is to be hop
ed that labor will not forget what 
false gods it was who hastened them 
toward the rocks; when people stop 
buying, as they were urged to stop 
buying by the daily press, there is no 
call for the output of labor. We do 
not believe that manufacturers are as 
anxious to force down the wages of 
labor as they are to force up the pro
duction of labor. Labor ip partly to 
blame for the condition now being 
brought on; if they had produced ac
cording to their ability, prices would 
never have reached their .present 
levels and people wzuld not have been 
forced or led to refrain from buying 
as they were able to buy. There must 
he, by this time after months of hold- 

j ing off, a vast accumulation of con- 
sumer^rarchases ; and soonèr or later 
those purchases will come with a 
rush.

Production Means Labor.
It is at this point that the retailer 

should see his responsibility and his 
opportunity. Perhaps it is advisable 
to get rid of excessively high-priced 
merchandise but why ga beyond that? 
and why stop buying for legitimate 
needs of the Spring trade? There is 
no reason why moderately-priced mer 
chandise should be sacrificed; Spring 
prices will not find a level much be
low the present one. By refusing to 
place Spring business, the manufac
turing interests are at a complete loss 
to know what to do. They certainly 
will not start to manufacture without 
orders, and if they don’t operate labor 
will be thrown upon the street. If lab 
or :r. thrown upon the street whence 
comes the business of the retailer, for 
labor spends much money with the re
tailer? On the other hand, if the ac
cumulated purchases of the consumer 
strike the retailer with a rush—even 
the consumer can hold off buying for 

.only so lçqç a timt—what will be the 
position ?There will again be.the.wild 
demand for goods. Manufacturers 
will again be faced with the difficulty 
of supplying demand. There will again 
he;, the three Jobe for the two men, 
with labor prices soaring in exact pro
portion to the inexorable law of sup
ply and demand. Then we will have .to 
goUall' through this period again, led, 
ih lall probability, hy the same un
thinking daily press.

' ■Greeted Development Desired.- •

is not a time when fear should strike 
GOjy the heart of the retailer. If hard 
times come, it will be because fool
ish- and lU-advised things have been 

gi done, because we have lacked cour
age os à sister-nation, not because 
there ia any inherent reason for hard 
times. There are not wanting indica
tions that, thousands qf desirable lm-

, Tobin says a«“ be coming to Can-
1 - - - - • adian shores. The counter-stroke tovieil balanced one and bellevee would
give the best in Nova Scotia a worth 
whjle battle. *»-«

; We are now offering a large 
assortment of Electrical Goods, 
consisting of Hanging Lamps, 
Portable Lamps, Lamp Brack
ets, Candlebra Brackets, Globes 
avril Shades, Electric Irons, 
‘Warmers, Percolators, Carling 
Irons, Toasters, Teapots, Elec
tric Torches, two and three ceil; 
also two and three light Brass 

ttures, selling at lowest prices. 
G BROS., LTD. (Hard- 

e Dept.)--dec3,si

— , . ... . ■ While it certainly is a a time when
nug repo sen_______ J5 -1 -h* ‘-excessive buying'WoUlfi be" suicidal, it

ARRANGING HOCKEY GÂMB&
HALIFAX, Dec. 8.

John M. Tobin, Secretary St. John's 
Athetotic Association, is riff'TtSl* cit^ j 

tin am effort *to arrange tiOCkeXjgames 
for a St John’s team'with teams here 

| and in other paria ôf the prpvjnef.
He hopes to be able to arrange' gàniéS 
ln Sydney, Glace Bay an#.Xdtigedtth.

The Young Man’s Boot ! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with rub- 

makes an excellent 
< for $13.50 at SMALL-

'Str-«»3fctf

hard times in this country is greater 
development of the abundant natural 
resources at our disposa}. By clogging 
the wheels of industry, retailers are 
not helping along prosperity, they are 
not helping labor, theÿ ara not help
ing legitimate business development. 
Merchandise that" is placed on the 
market at a cheap price—cheap be
cause sheer physical necessity forced 
labor to sell Itself cheaply—is dear in 
the long run. There is danger of that 
«.retailers do not place their legi
timate Spring business. Or there is the 
other dangdr of so clogging the wheels 
of industry that another shortage may 
arise when the consumer again goes 
Into the market to do his usual pur
chasing, with the attendant evils'of 
the last tew years when all things be
came abnormal. The next thing worse 

abnormal times is sub-normal

TYPICAL VICTORIAN TEAPOT SETS CHEESE DISHES.
Decorated and Gold Traced,

JAPANESE TEA SETS 5 pieces, $1.90, $220, $2.80, $4.00,
$7.25. $7.80. $4.50.

Biggest and Cheapest line of Glassware in the City

BERRY BOWLS .. . 40c., 60c. 70c.

Berry Sets............. .$1.10, $2.00, $2.50
NAPPIES r.$1.00, $1.65, $2.80 doz. 
PICKLE DISHES .... ..20c., 40c.

GLASS JUGS ............... 37c., 40c., 65c.
TABLE SETS.. . .$1.25, $1.35
BUTTER DISHES... 30c„ 37c.. 40c. 
SUGAR BOWLS......... 12c., 35c., 42c.

FANCY TEAPOTS.. .50, 60, 70, 80c.

DECÔRATED TEAPOTS^- 
Gold Traced ... . .90c., $1.00, $1.10 

BROWN TEAPOTS.. .45c., 50c., 55c.

“FRY” OVENGLASS CASSEROLES

BEST ENGLISH CHINA TEA 
SETS.

21 Pieces . .$ 9.50, 10.50, 12.50, 13.00 

40 Pieces . $18.00, 20.00,-22.50, 32.00 

Printed Tea Sets............................. $5.00

TOILET SETS. /
Blue or Green Shaded Toilet Sets, 

$8.90, $9.50.
Toilet Sets, Decorated and Gold 

Traced
$15.50, $17.00, $18.00, $19.00. 

Cheap Toilet Sets in White,' 4* pieces, 
$3.90.

Table Tumblers. .$1.00, 1.25, 1.35 doz.

Plain Thin Tumblers—
$1.55, $1.65, $1.75 doz.

Bell Tumblers—Fancy ...$1.75 doz.

Goblets.......................$2.70, $2.80 doz.

Salts and Peppers.......................30c. pair

Individual Salts........................$1.05 doz.

Individual Butters.................$1.50 doz.

GUERNSEY COOKING WARE in Brown and Green-

Fancy Caps and Sauces................40c.
White Cups and Sauces .. . ,r . .23c.

White and Gold C. & S................... 35c.

Shaving Mugs...................... 65c., 80c.

Egg Cups  .............................. $1,30 doz.

Dinner Sets, 26 pieces, printed pat
tern in Blue, Green, etc.........$17.00

Dinner Set, White and Gold, 32
pieces...........................................$20.00

Dinner Sets, Decorated and .Gold 
Traded, 54 pieces, $35.00 & $41.75

Wine Glasses........................... $2.00 doz.
Decanters..................................65c. each
Wine Sets in Colored Glass, $2.70 set
Custards ....................................20c., 26c.
Crystal Mflgs.................... .. .. .. 20c.

Sparkling Cut Glass Vases, Salads, etc-

Job Lotv

Tea Cups
without cower,

12c.
each.

Job Lot
\

Japanese Nut 
Sets,

7 pieces,

$1.00
pér set.

Job Lot 
Japanese 

Salt and Peppers 
22c.
pair.

Vases, Green Moss, Palms, Novelties, etc.

KNO WUNG, Ltd
Duckworth Street, Central and West End Stores.

dec6,9;ia,16,2<),33

times The retailer can stall off the ment of the finest country under the the Rangers defeated the Caledonians Galvanized Wire Nails, 1'/$, 2 
, hll=. sun.—Men’s Wear Review—Toronto. by a, score of 3 to 2. There "was a and 2 Vi, and Galvanised Wire
latter evil by conducting h,s business --------,--------*--------- large number of spectators and after Fencing Staples, to be had at
with a faith ln the future born of an noujgg h»CKEY.—In last night's the game general skating was indulg- BOWRING BROS., LTD- (Hard- 
undying belief in the steady develop- hockey game at the Prince’s Rink ed in.- Ware Dept.)—dec3,<i
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GENOTNE ASPIRINWas Too Fervent.*
1AW«SAW MOÉËÜOTl THAN BE- 

LIGION m MAN’S KISS.
The islahdsrs of Lewis, the IBlan^lQ 

the western KUbMes, «I th» coast M 
Sootlsnd, which is coining so much 
into prominence since its" recent pur
chase by the soap king, Lord Lever- 
hulme, hare many quaint customs, one 
of which was strikingly revealed in 
an action for divorce tried in court ht 
Edinburgh. The story is well told Jo 
the Judgment# jironounced by Lord 
Sands. — , -

The action was at the instance êtÿ i*tÉmuine‘.Tablets of 
Alexander Matherson, " fisherman Of tpfl-fo''1 in a “Ôaylr” ^package, plai 
Portnaguran, Stornaway, against Mrs. marked with the safety “Ba 
Isabella McLean or M.tkeson, 6>ort- tablets of
naguran, and against William Camp- are po* iinada.'tn America
bell, merchant, 9 Portnaguran, as co- * an Americap Company. No Gem 
defender. His loMship granted a de-j interest whatever, all' rights be 
cree of divorce and found the co-de- I purchased trpnytfm United Sta
fender liable in expenses and £40 ^urinT^e war/ acid imitât!
damages. ,
- Hie lordshli 
proved that# . 
ously distant

THE CROWD
Ffwm

Values are Unbeatable

OUR BIG 20',-OFF-SALE Still Going Strong ing' that you are? getting genuij 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions 11 
Headache, Colds, Rheusdatism, Lu« 
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain genera 
ly< V , I/,

Handy tin botes of 12 tablets—all 
larger sized “B^yer" packages can j 
had at drug stores.

'Aspirin is the t-ade mark fNei 
foundiand Registration No. 761), iThe Interest and Enthusiasm shown during sale has greatly exceeded oar expectations.

Extraordinary reductions in Showroom-Ladies’ & Children’s 
Winter Coats, Hats and Furs at half price. The purchasing 
power -of your dollar assumes larger proportions. -

fflSara&t,

The only exceptions b ing RUBBER FOOTWEAR, WOOLS and 
TRUNKS, off th< se we will continue to give temper cent. in action in the highI far more^olem;

lands than in the lowlands. ; as though they understood an’ knev
| Since the split in .the Free Church, That something for ’em he would d 

however, in 1900, the sections which 
; adhered to the United Free Church had M ,east no'body ever heard 

tended to become much more like their Hlm Utte,r one complaint that be 
brethern in the soul, and thus it man- Was overtasked. He seemed to be 
ifested itself among other ways in Delighted if you _ask for aid,

. , An . it he knew that he had mademany younger persons becoming com- Your path B mtle eagleri ttten
munlcants. This caused an ^awkward He was the happiest of men. 
complication as regarded the kissing
custom. It might be all very well for His purse vvas open all the time.
... ... _ . .. We often said it was a crime

elderly saints to greet one another folks borrowed day by da:

BIG VALUES IN 0U2 BOOT DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S.^ v , LADIES’.

Hack Kangaroo Blucher, 1 Vici Kid, Spool Heel.
good solid work boot. ^ess £2 P'C........

Keg. $5.50. Less 20 p.c........ $4.40
$6.00. Less 20 p.c........$4.80 Reg. $6.00. Less 20 p.c..... $4.80

irk Tan Grained Blucher. Reg. $7.00. Less 20 p.c........ $5.60
<R7 Otf Tvess 20 n r irc fin Vici Laced> Military Heel. ™ D'C:; " J5'60 Beg. $10.50. Less 20 p.c.. .$ 8.40

rh Cut Dark Tan Blucher. Reg. $14.00. Less 20 p.c., $11.20
$13.00. Less 20 p.c., .$10.40 Gunmetal Laced, Low Heel.

ik Gun Metal Calf Blucher. R®g" $7.50 Less 20 p.c........ $6.00
O rtn y nn e C OA Gunmetal L .ced, Cuban Heel.

$ 8.50. .Less 20 D.c.. .$ 6. .0 Reg. $8.00. Less 20 p.c $6.40
$11.50. Less 20 p.c.. .$ 920 Gunmetal Laced, Military Heel.
$14.50. Less 20 p.c.. .$11.60 Beg. $11.00. Less 2fi p.c... .$8.80 
$15.50. Less 20 p.c.. .$12.40 Brown Vici Cloth Top, Spool

Dark Tan Calf Blucher. „ e . ^eel‘
em KO T on e c .ft Beg. $6.00. Less 20 p.c $4.80
$10.50. Less 2C p.c.. .$ 8.40 Brown Calf Cloth Top, Military
$15.50. Less 20 p.c... $12.40 Heel. ^
moo TÊLC20 Eal% 8SO RBro$™ Vicmced,PMmJy°a 

$11.00. Less 20 p.c... $ 8.80 HeeL1
$13.50. Less 20 p.c.. .$10.80 Reg. $12.50. Less 20 p.c., .$10.00

GREAT BARGAINS IN SII Z W 30M.
WINTER COATS, HATS and FURS at Half Price. 

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS. COLORED PtUSH & VELVET 
Plus! and Fur Trimmed. COATS.

Reg. $^7.00 Half Price. $13.50 Reg. $24.00. Half Price. .$12.00
Reg $30.00. Half Price..$15.00 Reg. $32.00. Half Price. .$16.00
Reg. $35.00. Half Price. .$17.50 Fepr $37 50. Half Price. .$18.75'
Reg. $37.50. Hadf Price. $18 75 p «gin 0CU- TTalf Price. .$20.00
Reg. $42.50. Hmf Price. .$21.25 p fa “ TJoif pr;#p <91 9sReg. $45.00. Half Price. ,$22.50 Reg. $42.50. Half Price. .$21.25
Reg. $55.00. Half Price. $27.50 BLACK CARACUL COATS.

BLACK PLUSH COATS. Reg. «"O 00. F ïf Price .$10 00 
Reg $60 00. Half Price.. $30.0(0 Half Price. .$18.75
Reg. $65.00. Half Price. .$32.50 Reg. $15.00.-Half Price. .$22.50

eidocl U
«a.' Pm

jaslify ti-l 
Ihl Bidd'.j 
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,WFUR SETS—In Black Manchurian Wclf, Marmot, Taupe, Wolf, 

Golden Fox, Natural Coon, aL at Half Prices.
Mainly About Peopl

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter Ï received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation. , *

z z Yours,
/ W. A. HUTCHINSON.

LADIES’ and. MISSES’ HATS—In Velvet, Velour, Beaver, etc. 
Prices Cut in Two. States Suprenfe Court has reached 

age of 75 years. He is in excell 
health and vigorous for a man of 
years. Under the law he is eligible 
retirement, but he doesn’t seem 
desire to quit work yet for a while.

Bn with

live withMEN’S READYMAD2 DEPART
MENT. - ,

Suits and Overcoats of Style md QhwV+w. 
FINE TWEED and C ’,S”ME"E S; S.

All good neat patterns. Usual Price $15.00 
to $45.00. Less 20 p.c., $12.00 to $36.00.

NAVY SERGE SUITS.
Usual Price, $20.00 to $50.00. Less 20 

p.c., $16.00 to $40.00. y
OVERCOATS.

All wel’. tailored, single and double breast
ed, with and without belt Usual Price, 
$25.00 to $55.00. Less 20 p.c., $20.00 to 
$44.00.

MEN’SJWEATER COATS.

Ir. popular shades of Brown and Khaki 
Usual Price, $ 3.00.
Usual Price, $ 3.60.
Usual Price, $ 4.00,
Usual Price, $ 4.50,
Usual Price, $ 6.00.
Usual Price, $ 7.00,
Usùal Price, $10.50.

HOSIERY BARGAINS.
Boys Black ÀI1 Wool Knit Hose, sizes 

6 to 9. X

Usual Price .. .. .. ----------- $1.10 to $2.10
Now........... ........................... * .. 55c. to $1.05

Heavy New Knit Hose, sizes 6,7, 8. 
i- Usual Price ... ...........................

Now .. .. .................. ..

Sizes 9 and 9%.

Usual Price .. .. ..................
Now .. .........................

p. h

When Meteors Hit Us.Less 20 p.c.
Less 20 p.c, Earth, that is the world we live on, she has a Sood opinion of them a 

gains weight at the rate of about sev- • huebands to start with, for they al 
enty pounds per minute. To be exact. not hunting and shooting all thel 
the titra weight is 4,360 pounds hour- sPare time- Women with the balle 

In a year the will become less subtle and cunnin 
because now they can fight their ba1 
ties in the open.

Less 20 p.c.
Less 20 p.c.

ly, or 59 tpee per day. 
accumulation 1s 11,436 tons.

Sounds a lot, <mes it not? Yet as a 
matter of feet it is but a "flea bite." j 
It. only amounts to a couple of ounces 
per acre annually.

This increase comes sifting down, 
mainly in the sÿape of fine dust, from 
the meteors;,, which are •constantly 
Wîking our atmosphere and getting 
burnt up into small particles.- ' 

Sometimes a meteor comes along 
that is too big to burn up. Some 
years ago one exploded ores Iowa and 
later there were nicked up over 6,000 
pieces, some rushing to 437 pounds 
in weight. ' •

The biggest meteor that is known 
to have hit the earth tell at Coon 
(fountain; fa-isona. It made a hole 
which even now is 660 feet deep, ahd 
three-quarters of a mile across. The 
meteor itself is buried far below,_ 

What are meteors? One idea is that #| 
theytre the remains of a planet which : 
was once a member of the solar -ayy- 1 
tem and somehow blew up. Anyhow, j 
meteorites have been found which 
contain remains of fossil sponges .and 
of other forms of life similar to thés* i 
found in our own rocks.

Less 20 p.c,
Less 20 p.c.

50c. & 55c.
GLOVES.

A big range in Ladies’ and Men’s Wool and 
Kid, all at 20 per cent. off.. Xmas

THE BROWNIE CAMERA

À Brownie Camera will 
make an, ideal gift for your 
boy dr girl. Don’t forget to 
jnveifhefti orte' for Xmas. 
Have your list headed with 
a Brownie Camera.

WçpuO^ a complete stock 
of Bÿpwnie Cameras, prices 
fr6mv.$3.50 up.

£> A Visitlio our store is 
sure to solve some of your 
Xmas joreplems.

' WOOL^AP BLANKETS.
Usual Price $6.50. Less 20 p.c.............. $5.20
Usual Price $7.00. Less 20 p.c______ .$5.60
Usual Price $8.00. Less 20 p.c..............$640

WOOL BLANKETS.
Usual Price $10.00. Less 20 p.c...i.$ 8.00 
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 IMS*:...$1040. 
Usual Price $16.00. Less 20 p.c.... .$12.80 
Usual Price $20.00. Lees 20 p.c..$16.00 
Usual Price $25.00. Less 20 p.c.... .$20.00

COTTON BLANKETS 
Usual Price $3.00. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $3.50. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $4.00^ Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $5.00. Less 20 p.c.. 
Usual Price $6.00. Less .20 p.c..

WADDED and DOWN QUILTS.
Chint and Sateen, covered in attractive 

colorings. ""
Usual Price $ 4.00. Less 20 p.c.. ..:$ 3.20
Usual Price $ 4.50. Less 20 p.ci... .$ 3.60
Usual Price $ '6.50. Less 20 p.c.........$ 5.20
Usual Price $ 8.00. Less 20 p.c.... .$ 6.40
Usual Price $10.50. Less 20 p.c.........$ 8.40
Usual. Price $13.00. Less 20 p.c.........$10.40
Usual Price $16.00. Less 20 p.c.........$12.80
Usual Prier $20.00. Less 20 p.c.........$16.00
Usual Price $25.00. Less 20 p.c~.. .$20.00

j We are algo showing a nice range of, 
! Toys and Fancy Goods, suitable far 
j Xmas Gifts, selling at the same dis- 
I count of 20 per cent.

iWON’S.■■mNMRPI Therggy-ejrcf
also Iron, nickel and many othflf, of; | «, 
our common metals. In fact, theMillri!: 
composition eeems similar In all is- ex
pect* to that of our own planet.

More than one has been foun<p«tt 
contains diamonds, both black aÜ; tt':'; 
white, and there Is a scheme afoot tOfMriv 
dig down to the monster of OytfrBril 
Mountain and mine it tor tha^dS- 
mqads which xlt Is supposed taioon- MIN,

- y l

Kodak Store,
P. O. Box 562.

red#Xmas Gift.

FStMENT FOB PAM»
BLTF

Ftüeb
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We have made generous reductions on all lines of Dry Goods and now offer 
r cent, for Cash. Inspect our offer. We ease the demand on your purse.

Toys ! Toys ! Toys !Toys! ToysJ Toys! A Bargain in Men’s Overcoats
50 ONLY MEN’S Winter OVERCOATS HUMMING TOPS, TOY TRUNKS, 

DANDY HORNS, JAZZ HORNS, 
COON JIGGER, MOTOR CARS, 

XMA3 STOCKINGS, FLAGS, 
BLOCKS and RUBBER TOYS.

DOLLS DRUMS, GABIES,
,OOKS, TEA SETS, TRAINS, ___

CH’MES, RATTLES, ROLLER CHIMES, 
TRUMPETS, TIN WHISTLES.

ierica by

Made from Heavy Brown and Grey Mixed Tweed, with the latest style and finish
imitation,

J£°Iee
The "Bay. 
r of know. 
6 genuine
11,1 lone f0r 
3em. Lnn- 
In general.

iblete—also 
ges can be

irk (Ner.
781), of 

loaceticad.

20 p. c. off for Cash20 p. c. off for Cash Value $35.00. Selling now at $23.50

Just opened a small quantity of Holly Boxes in several 
different sizes and shapes. A very suitable box to contain 
a Christmas present. H '

LACK OF WOBRT.
There’s nothing 

I can worry o’er,
In all my daily 
round, and so 
my heart Is sad 
and sore, and 
briny tears 
abound. The lar
der's stocked 
with luscious 
pies, the cellar’s 
full of spuds, 
and every morn
ing, when I rise,
I have a change 

ef duds. The diamonds on my har
ness cianir, I have silk shirts galore, 
and I have money in the bank, and 
credit at the store. No man can say jn ortjer that 
I am in debt, for this or that or come to Euro; 
these, and so I’ve no excuse to fret as soon
or nurse & string of woes. And. hav- maily declare 
Ing no excuse to brcod, I brood and the Central : 
fret and cuss, and In a fierce and iaw wjn foeco 
bitter mood I make a ghastly fuss. ! Further, as 
For worry is a state of mind that foot 0n foreig 
every man enjoys, and he grows 0f office, he i 
weary of his grind if not a thing an- Embassies at 
noys. Without a grievance _ man Is reason that a; 
lost, his' mental innards ache; he’ll part 0f the < 

nd a woe at any cost, e’en though It longs. It is f 
he a fake. And so I grumble when It j,e ja prohibl 
rains and file a savage roar, and when ejgu warship 
•he stmrhine gilds the plains. I grum- ! on at least 
hie all the more. Man wasn’t born },as been rest 
‘o go his way'without a cross or misundertacd

loss'andTu 
are attrfinr 

eolations. J 
b welcome,

Dont’* for the President.jegftasi

We have fast received a shipmentfsy Ririfa
California Pure ProductsBOW NOT TO JUDiGE MARRIED PEOPLE.

All success £ul course very likely represents a com
manded life In a promise between getting In debt as 
compromise. . she would If left to herself, and sav- 

No one who lias Ing a tidy sum as he would if he 
boon marrisd were gauging his own gait, 
mere than a The way the children are. brought 

to be up cannot be credited to (or blamed 
upon) either parent, either. I know 

l of a man who Is one of the most demo- 
l you cratic, simple hearted men living, 
r, i,re His children go to exclusive private 

theair schools. This represents a corn- 
basis promise (the kind I spoke of in the 

intgi a third paragraph) between his wishes 
idvay and that of an extremely self-willed 
i tray : wife.

. Would Ton Expect This!
It is absurd to j’ lge the acts of 

bailer any married man or woman just the 
same as you would judge an un-

LIBBY’Si toeee 
1 can be,
I style, 
b while.... 
I» him v 
rken limb, 
an’ knew 
would do.

For Your Xmas
Extra BlackberriesBaking

Put up in 2 lb. Tins
SOLD BY ALL GROCES.:he word!

hat he

Cases P. E. I. Firsts 
Fully Inspected. Libby, McNeill & Libby.

jam Cameo
that each would 

eaaducl it if he or she were nnm ar- 
bed. Perhaps, though, I’d 
qualify that. Midway means rigid; in 
tt, middle, deean’t it! And where married adult’s acts, as it would be 

of the parties is more se!f-w| lied to expect the chemical combination 
than the r.thcr the course the two which two elements fused together -
tike ia ant in the middle, it is -well win form to have the same proper- |
eter on the side of the one with the Ues as either Individu 1 element j 
étranger determination to have his Marriage is, or should be, a cheml- ! 
er her own way. ( cal combination. Sometimes of ;

But be tliat as it may, -.nleaa one course, it is only a mixture and not ' 
of them has an absolutely abnoi mal a combination at all. But in that
seifihness the conduct of their life case it is exceedingly likely to dis-
does not represent one persona Uty, solve int0 lts component parts, with 
but two. Why, then, do we persist the heIp of the Court 
li judging a married person’s acts 
is if they were committed by an In
dividual, and criticizing them accord
ingly? The rise of William Averill Harri-

They Have to Compromise. man. son of the great railroad man,
For that is just what we are con- to power ln shipping world, is a 

tently doing. Just the other day I reminder 016 fact “aay sons 
heard some people criticising a wo- of multi-millionaires have inherited 
turn in our neighborhood because she not °nly thelr daddies’ wealth but 
does not have her mother come to thelr ablllty as wel1- 
live with her except for a few |
months in the summer, but lets her Slr Charles Addis, the British re
live with an unmarried sister in a Presentative at the Chinese Consort- 
tiny apartment. "And just think, | lum’ ls chairman of the Hong Kong 
Mrs. P. has that big house and no I and Shalnghai Banking Corporation, 
one hut herself and her husband in He is also a director of the Bank of 
it She always was selfish, though.” EngIand' He lB considered an author- 

Now hew ae fw that not lty on Chinese finance. ,

e time. marlg ,lyr

it by day

Soper & Moore
NOTICE !tim we’d go

Wholesale Grocers.ould know
i.;en to seek

:t we found The Board of Governors of the St. John’s 
Hospital will require on and after 1st January, 
1921, a Capable Accountant with a general 
knowledge of business. The office will demand 
intelligence as wel1 as a good sound education. 
Applications for the position will be received up 
to" 7nd?y, the 10th day of December, to be ad
dressed

H. M. MOSDELL,
General Hospital, Acting Sec’y.

97th Nnvp nhi»r. 1920. nov27,lli

e knew
it to do,

pr more 
ur door, 
our care 

e to bear, 
ig go wrong 
i long- 
row's touch 
i so much?

Mainly About People,
€3 Years

•Today
Calhoun,

27th Nove nber, 1920.
Peels as joung A* <

as ever 1 Jafitj

r
neorLEYf/ 
r who are 1» 1 If

able to talk f %ll
like this can- ’ ykb
not possibly have impure bloM'W 
—they just feel fit—no head- F, 
aches, dyspepsU or biliour >| 
disorders. ,
These diseases can ve cured by /

» Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitter* //

A true blood purifyer* j
containing the active IIMm f 

i principle* of Dandelion. JfjM
Maatizakc, Burdock and Tlyy'I 
other medicinal herv*.

. Sold at your store «£- » 
bottle. Family size, fire 
time* as large £1.00. 7 >
THE B8ATLET DWG £0.. UmM, .

the United 
reached the 

excellent 
I man of his 
! eligible for 
i’t seem to 
■ a while.

IN STOCK
Idlcally at- 
with senea- 
l the United,, 
erican men. 
[of\them a*
Ur they arr 

all their 
the ballot 

Ld cunning 
[7 their bat-

TIN PLATESLord Ashfield, whose life and train
ing in the United States, made him 
head of the great underground omni
bus combine of London, has been, hon
ored by having the new coin made 
necessary through raising. ■ the tube 
and bus fare to three-fialf pence, 
called a “Bert,” after his Christian 
name, Albert A three-penny bit la 
called a “Joey,” a six-pence is a “tan
ner” and a shilling a "bob." . .. .

Get Our Prices.

WM. HEAP & CO, Ltd
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette 

Holders, Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases, Pouches and all other 
Smokers’ Requisites at right 
r at GARLAND’S.

ST. JOBS. N. 1 Bank of Nova Scotia Building.will be made In slip-Spring frocks 
over style.

Many of the new
tn.th.s.tf

models flare be-FOB SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTSThe man of the hour In. Italy. prices low the walsCAND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.deç4,7,9.14,16,21,23wife, save money? Their Signor d'Aroyona, representative qf
By Bud Fishei

JEFF THOUGHT THE GUY WAS SOLICITOUS, THAT’S ALL.MUTT AND JEFF

How Do NOV Do 
SlR.1. MOW JvtT 
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NATUR6 OV
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liam Adamson will return to Ireland. 
It Is expected that the Labor Commis
sion, of which they- were members, 
and which has been Investigating con
ditions in that country will return tO 
London next Tuesday. Its intervention 
1» favor of a truce, it to understood, 
has been unsuccessful. ;

QUESTIONABLE TESTIMONY.
\ WASHINGTON, „5'». 8,-

British Govefh-x 
id continuous-'

]Vf BS. IDA HAMBURGH, of 
Braftleboro, Vt, who says she 

never dreamed there was anything 
on earth that would do what Tanlae 
has done for her. Gains twenty- 
seven pounds.

FOR THREE WEEKS ONLY
— £

SPECIAL OFFERInRashOnFaceAndLimbs.
Charges that the 

ment haa kept alive, ai 
ly stirred religious feeling In Ireland, 
and has sought through “reign of ter
ror” to starve that country into sub
mission, brought to a conclusion the 
eight hours of testimony to-day by 
Mary MacSweeney, sister of the late 
Mayor of Cork, before a commission 
from the “Committee of one hundred 
Investigating the Irish Question.”

FAMINE IN CHINA.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 8.

In 8ve provinces of China, where 
famine conditions prevail, natives are 
starving to death in thousands, ac
cording to W. U. Bird, Secretary of 
the Canadian Press Photographers’ 
Association, who arrived here on 
‘Empress of Asia.’ He believes mil
lions’ will die from lack of food. BiVd 
told of trees being stripped of bark 
and leaves for food, of parents throw
ing their children into the river, ra
ther than see them starve, and of 
families mixing poison with the last 
of their food and dying together.

Of Interest to the Ladies,
MagnitiJcent 

Assortment of

“ I had been troubled wkhecsema 
on my face which took the form of a 
rash. Later it broke out on my 
limbs and they itched very much, 
causing me to scratch them until 
they were bleeding. The rash would 
often keep me awake at night.

“ I tried some remedies, which 
failed, and then thought I would try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. It 
was not long till the rash began to 
disappear, and I used three cakes of 
Soap and four boxes of Ointment, 
which healed me.” (Signed) W. M 
Hymers, Paris,, Ont., Sept. 12, 1919.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse, Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Soap 2Sc, Olatmcat 25 aed 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul SL, MontrealLymans, Limited. SL 1 
ÉrCutkunSNp

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
BEER AND WINE FOB -QUEBEC, 

QUEBEC, Deer 8.
Forecasts published to-day of the 

nature of amendments to the Quebec 
Temperance Act, to be Introduced at 
next session of the Legislature, 
claims that under them beer and 
wine of full strength will be retailed 
through Government vendpre, but 
that “hard stuff” wllL only be pro
curable on doctors’ certificates.

"I think It Is perfectly marvellous 
the way Tanlae has built me up. Be
fore I began taking it I was in 
wretched health and only weighed 
117 pounds. I now weigh 144 pounds 
and my health Is splendid.

“I never dreamed that there was a 
medicine on earth that would cause 
me to regain my former weight and 
health In so short a time, but Tanlae 
did it and I simply can not teU you 
how grateful I am to this wonderful 
medicine. »

“I suffered for two years from in
digestion and dyspepsia and was in 
a very badly run-down condition.- I 
had a tired, worn-out feeling nearly 
all of the time and rarely had any 
appetite.

At times I woûld have indigestion 
so badly that I could hardly breathe. 
I also suffered from palpitation of the 
heart, severe headaches and pains in 
my back, but thanks to Tanlae, all 
of these terrible symptoms have left 
me and I now feel as well as I ever 
felt in my life. ,

“Another thing; I sleep just splen-" 
didly at night now and never suffer 
from nervousness like I used to. 
Tanlae is certainly a wonderful 
medicine and I am only too delighted 
to recommend it to my friends."
The above statement was made re
cently by Mrs. Ida Hamburgh, of 316 
S. Main Street, Brattieboro, Ver
mont.

Tanlae is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in SL Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue. in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltdx. in 
Flat Island by William Samson,^Jn 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt

In Tweeds, Cloths, Velours, 
Silvertone, and Plush, etc

Showing Wide Spread Col
lars, some in Self other with 
Fur Collar Belted and Cuffed.

The Pick of the prettiest 
styles from London and New 
York now offered at

AMBITIOUS PROJECT.
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.

Conveyance of the oil products of 
the MacKenzie River basin to Behring 
Sea, by a pipe line, from whence it 
would be carried by tankers to the 
markets of the world, is an ambitious 
project, for which sanction will be 
sought by a bill to be considered by 
Parliament at the approaching ses
sion.

THE ONLY REPLY, w 
LONDON, Dec. 8.

The message of Father O’Flanni- 
gan, of Roscommon, to Premier 
Lloyd George, concerning a truce in 
the Irish situation, is understood to 
have been under consideration by the 
cabinet to-day. The knotty problem, 
said to be Confronting the Govern
ment, is whether Father OTlannigan 
represents the full force of Sinn Fein 
moderate opinion, and it is stated, on 
high authority, that if it is decided 
that Father O’FIannigan does repre
sent such opinion, the Government 
will reply to his message with a 
statement embodying the following 
terms: “No annesty, no republic, 
and cessation from present campaign 
of outrage and murder.”

NO DISPOSITIONS MADE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.

Technical recommendations of the 
delegates of five Allied and Associated 
Powers, who have been in session 
here, at a preliminary International 
Communications Conference, to be 
submitted to a general conference of 
all nations for approval, as made 
public here to-day, through the State 
Department, show that the disposition 
of former German cables, seized by 
France. Great Britain and Japan In 
1914, still remains unsolved. This 
was one of the principal questions 
for settlement Vtth which the con
ference was charged.

HALF PRICE
As there is plenty of cold 

weather coming, -you will more 
than receive your money’s worth 
in Stylish, Serviceable Coa.ts dur
ing this Three Weeks Sale.RISKY TBAYELLING.

CORK, Dec. 8.
Warning of possible danger along 

the road to Tralee, was given a party 
of British Labor representatives in
vestigating Irish conditions, to-day, 
when Labor men anonunced their ex
pectation of leaving for Tralee by 
motor this afternoon, accompanied by 
a party . of journalists. Authorities 
told the delegation they had best pro
ceed slowly, owing to the possibili- 
ity of encountering trenches cut In 
the road. They also stated informa
tion had been received in Cork, indi
cating the road had been mined at 
several places In County Kerry.

HUÔÏ OVER-ESTIMATES.
LONDON, Dec. 8.

It was announced in the House of 
Commons to-day that suplementary 
estimates for navy will be over six 
million pounds sterling, and for the 
air force nearly twp million pounds 
sterling.

HOLD-UP IN CORK.
LONDON, Dec. 8.

A brief despatch received from 
Cork late to-night says there was a 
general hold-up of the public in the 
streets of Cork by auxiliary police 
this evening. Firing was heard in 
various parts of the city. A man 
leaving a church, was shot desd. 
There was much alarm in the streets 
which were quickly deserted.

THREE
loyal t6 Italy and desires to rejoin 
that country. WEEKS

LITHUANIA AND THE pAGUE.
GENEVA, pec. 8.

A member of the Council of the 
League of Nations informed the As
sociated Press to-night that arrange
ments for a plebiscite at Vilna were 
being continued, and that the reported 
refusal of Lithuanians to allow 
League forces to enter Lithuania was 
due to a misunderstanding. The 
Lithuanian government, after -an ex- 
planation. which has been given, is 
expected to cooperate with the Coun
cil in the arrangements now in pro
gress, concerning which the informant 
said no change will be made.

mo HAS BEEN INF&RnfED.
ATHENS, Dec. 8. .

The Cabinet this afternoon sent a 
note to former King Constantine an
nouncing that the plebiscite was fav
orable to him, and that the people de
mand his return to the throne of 
Greece.

SALE
NO DEGREES FOR WOMEN.

LONDON, Dec. 8.
Cambridge University, to-day, by a 

vote of 904 to 712 refused full mem
bership to women, vand the decision 
to-day means that women attending 
Cambridge University, who are pre
sent at the same lectures and take 
the same honors and examinations as 
men, are still prevented from taking 
degrees. 1

S. D. I. L. N (Under the Management of the C. L. B. Athletic 
Association:)

Big Championship 
Wrestling Tournament & 

Boxing Exhibition.
AT THE C. L. B. ARMOURY,

FRIDAY, December 10th.
TIME, S P.M.

FUTILE INTERVENTION.
LONDON, Dec. 8.

Arthur Henderson, Labor Leader, 
did not see Premier Lloyd George to
day, and neither Henderson nor Wll-

GONE BOLSHEVIK.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Deç. 9.

Unconfirmed reports say the whole 
of Armenia has gone Bolsheviki. Re
ports add that Soviet Azerbaijan has 
ceded to Soviet Armenia, and it is 
expected Georgia will follow Armenia’, 
lead.

discussed. Two^ points emerge clear-1 meeting was the address or tne non. 
ly from a recent ministerial state- M. P. Gibbs, who dealt largely with 
ment on Ireland, and it is well they the economic aspect of the situation, 
should be clearly, understood. Firstly showing that it was the greatest single 
there will be no indepedent Irish Rfe- factor in the Irish difficulty. Resolu- 
public, and secondly there wiil be no tions were adopted, thanking Mr 
amnesty for murderers. On the sec- Lindsay Crawford for his work here 
ond point the Evening Standard says : and condemning the perpetrators ol 
"There can be no amnesty for gun- the assault on him at Moncton, N.B. 
men, who have been responsible for ( iast Monday. The Provisibnal Officer! 
the death or wounding of six hundred for the local organization were alsc 
and ninety-nine soldiers, policemen 1 appointed, and consist of the follow- 
and civilians from January first, 1918 ; jng:__
down to last Saturday. The best thing j chairman—Hon. K. P. Gibbs, 
they could do for themselves is to 
depart overseas if they are able to 
manage it."

It la worthy _nt note that the govern
ment maintains its stand by its Irish 
Home Rule Bill. This measure is 
considered likely to form the basis of 
any discussions which may take place.
Lloyd Cdstifljpjs,

KNOWLING’S
CHINA & i GLASS DEPT.

LEFER IN TORONTO.
< TORONTO, Dec. 9.

The first case of leprosy in eight 
years has been discovered in this city. 
The leper Is a West Indian woman.

PRIZES.
Faniqm and Featherweight—Winners, Gold Medals. 
Light, Welter, Middle and Heavyweight—Winners,

Silver Cups.
Siver Medals will be awarded to runners up in each 

weight in which more than two compete. Competitors 
to weigh in at 7.30 o.m. sharp. NO WEIGHT ALLOW
ANCE.

TICKETS:—Ringside, first two rows reserved, 
numbered, 75c.; third row and upward, reserved, num
bered, 50c.; General admission, 25c.

Entries should be sent as early as possible to B. 
Colton, care of C. F. Bennett & Go., P. 0. Box 1002. 
No entries will be accepted after first post Friday 
morning.

— There will be a 5-Round Boxing Exhibition by two 
naval ratings from H. M. Wireless Station, Mt. Pearl.

Tickets now on sale at the Royal Stationary Store.
dec8,31

PLUNKETT HAS POOR HOPE.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8.

Prior to sailing to-day for New 
York on board steamship Baltic, Sir 
Horace Plunkett, Chairman of the 
Dublin Convention^ in an interview 
said T see no hope of a truce to Ire
land, nor any hope in the overtures 
reported in press. There cannot bp 
peace while there is frightfulness on 
both sides. In my judgment the Brit
ish government is blameable. If the 
people knew how many persons hAd 
been killed in Ireland, we would-soon 
have peace."

We are offering real good 
value in

CHEAP
GLASSWARE.

Fruit Bowls (high stand) 
85c.

Fruit Bowls, extra heavy 
and high stand .... $1.90 

Cake Stands ^—65c., 75c. 
Very Large Fruit Bowls,

low stands..............$2.20
Rubigold Lemonade Sets, 

$2.70
Rubigold Wine Sets, $2.70

TABLE TUMBLERS.
$1.00, $1.20, $1.15. $1.65 

per dozen.
Orange Bowls..... .$1.20 
Berry Bowls ..- . - 40c., 60c. 
Glass Jugs, 37c., 40c., 65c. 
Wine Glasses... .$2.00 doz.
D«banters . .............. 68c.
Préserve Dishes, $1.00, 1.20 

1.65, 2.80 dozen.
Nut Bowls .. .. ... • • 60c. 
Oval Fruit Bowl, 95c, $1.10. 
Berry Sets, $1.10, $2.00, 

$2.50.
„ A fsfr more

WHITE TEA CUPS 
at 12c. each. ,

ONLY FIFTY YEARS’ SUPPLY.
' TORONTO, Dec. 9.

Fifty years is the life of Canada’s 
available pulpwood supply for com- 

i mercial purposes, under present olr- 
| cumstances, according to Dr. C. D. 
j Howe, of the University of Toronto, 
who > addressed the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association yesterday. 
There were unlimited supplies, how
ever, in British Columbia and re- 

i moter parts of Ontario and Quebec, 
: he said, but thèse would be inaccess- 
* ible for years to come.

SENSATION MONGERING.
BRUSSELS. Dec. 9.

Three revolver shots were fired In 
the direction of the President’s tri- 

, bune in the Chamber of Deputies by 
j a spectator in the gallery, as the 
1 Chamber was adjourning last night. 
“I have been four years a prisoner in 

..-Germany, and have, not obtained jus
tice since my return;” a man shouted. 
No-one was seriously injured.

CABARETS
however, credited 

with an inclination to make generous 
concessions in the measure, as soon 
as he receives satisfactory guaran
tees from those qualified to speak for 
Ireland. Moderate Irish opinion is 
beginning to express itself more 
clearly, and it is satisfactory to note 
that a turning lately bag been in the 
diminution of factors on the part of 
Irish extremists. .

‘They Work while you Sleep’

NEWS SUMMARY.
(British Wireless Service.)

HORSEA, Dec. 9.—Therq appears to 
have been no change during the last 
day or two in the Irish situation. It 
is now generally accepted by newt-

If you keep on staying bilious or 
constipated you will become as “use
less” as a pipe without tobacco. You 
need Casoarets to-night sure for 
your liver and bowels, then you will 
wake up wondering what became of 
your sluggishness, dizziness, sick 
headache, bad cold, or upset, gassy 

Cascarets

Accident at Millertown
Instant Postum

ten days instead of 
tea or coffee; 
note your feelings 
and then Judge tor 

. yourself.

"There's a Reason '

(Distinguished Patronage Of H, E. the Gtivernôr and His Grace 
the Archbishop.)

C. C. C. SEMI-ANNUAL *AT HOME ” 
• To-Night at 8.30 o’clock.

FULL CADET BiJND.

Tickets : Double, $2.00; Gent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, $1.00 
(including supper). On sale at Packer & Monroe’s 
(both stores), P. O’Mara, Blue -Ptifctee, H. Pedigrew, 
Chas. Hutton, Royal Stationery, Ntftd. Wholesale Dry

Ex-Corporal Fred Lewis met with a 
very painful accident at Millertown on 
December 1st Whilst shunting cars, 
he slipped and fell in such a way, as 
to cause him to break his righMSg. 
We hope that Corporal Lewis, who is 
a Blue Puttee, will ^nake a speedy re
covery.

MEDICAL SKILL RESPONSIBLE.
DOORN, IJec. 8.

Danger of the death of the former 
German Empress MS considered tem
porarily averted, according to infor
mation given out at Doom House lio»- 
day. - '

AFTER D’ANNUNZIO HAS FINISH-
X ED.

TRIESTE, Dec. 8. 
Replying to a Tetter from Cardinal 

Gaspard,. Papal -Secretary of State, 
counselling peace and moderation, the 

( Mayor of Flume says that the city is

stomach. Children 
too. 10, 26, 60C.

Gpocts, and from all the Officers. __ ..
Come along, Gentlemen, and bring your lady friends

dec9,li
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UNUSUAL GIFTS FORSuitable 
Tpilet Gifts

Suitable 
Toilet Gifts

Cntex Manicure Sets .. .. . 1. 86c.
Travelling MaWcnre Sdt.. ..'.,$U0 
Cutex Boudoir jËanlcure Set .,..$4.20
Cold Cream, per tube........... , .. 60c.
Mary Garden Toilet Preparations : 

Perfume .. • -*1,7®, $2.10, 6U0
Soap, Cqmplèüon Po*der . ; '. .$1.46 
Compact Powder, with Puff . .$1.45
Talcum Powder............................86c.
Sachet Powder .. ..................... $1.46
Smelling Salts............. 7. 86c.
Tooth Paste.............■.................. 75c.
Rrilliantine.....................   85c.
Eau Dentifrice De Rigand

Mouth Wash........................ ..$1,36
Cold Cream .. ............................. 70c.
Toilet Water, per bottle .. ..$3.80

I.llac De Rigand:
Perfume .. .. . .$1.70 up to $3.90
Hath Salts................................ ,.$1.65
Sache; Powder.............. .. . .$1.45

Suitable Toilet Goods ,. ....................
Monty i

Talcum..................... ..... ,f -..$6.40
Perfume Chamlnade.. ..............$4.00
Chamlnade Complexion Pow

der .. . . . . .......................... $8.00
Chamlnade Vanity Cases .. . .$1.45 
Violet Benzoin with Cucumber; 

also Laid De Marron’s Face
Creams ..-....................—. ..$1.86

Perfume:
June Roses, “Moray" ,. .< .. $2.65
Flesha, “Moray” .. ................... $1-85
Violet, “Moray” .. ., .. .. ..$1.86 
Sweet Pea, “Moyny” .. .. .. . .$1.85 
Chamlnade Dentifrice ., .. ..$1.00 

Chamlnade Perfume—
$1.50, $1.96, $8.60, *3.90 

Savon-De-Luxor Soap, box .. . .$140 
Bougnet and Violet Soap, 3 cakes

in a box........................................$3.60
Luxor Sachet Powder................... 70c.

“ Complexion Powder .. .. 76c.
“ Compact Powder................. 75c.
“ Vanishing Cream, in jars 75c.
“ Cold Cream, in jars .. .. 75c.
“ Cold Cream, in tubes 39c.
“ Toilet Water, bottle ....$1,15
“ Jewel Cases with Per

fume .. ............................... $9.90
Rodger & Gallet Complexion

Powder, box................................$150
Vinolia Complexion Powder, 

box ................. 90c.

Friends
Truly the magic of Christmas is in these rich treasure houses of things that make 
Ideal Gifts—Gifts for Friends of all ages. The Gifts are endlessly varied ; as finely 
attuned to the sense of the “fitness of things” as the taste and discernment of 
the giver dictates. Christmas Gifts chosen here will be long remembered by those 
who receive them. This is not an attempt to inventory the countless gift possibilities 
of à tremendous stock—but merely a suggestion of the gift wealth of this friendly 
shop- and the elasticity and moderation of its prices “ to suit every purse.”

for WomenGifts from Our 
Shoe Dept.

Gifts for Men
50c eachAsh rays, single . i- 

Ash Trays (sets), $2.30, $3.70, $5.00 to $16.00 each
Cigar Cases..................................$4.0 Oand $4.50
Cigar Knife Cutter.................. 80c. and $1.70 each
Cigarette Cases, Nickel and Silver, 50c, $1.80 and 

$2.30 each.
Cigarette Cases' (Leather), $4.90, $5.50, $6.40 each
Cigarette Holders  ...................... 50c. to $2.00 each
Tobacco Pouches................... 7.90c. to $2.50 each
Bill Cases ..
Safety Razors 
Pipes (Cased)
Manicure Sets
Cuff Links............. .............. ....... ,
Men’s Wool Gloves, $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $2.70, $3.60 

pair.
Men’s Silk Knit Mufflers, $1.75, $2.65, $3.20, $4.50

to $9.70.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs (White), 65c,80c,$1.50, 

$1.90, $2.30, $2.60 up.
Men’s Red Silk Handkerchiefs, $1.00, $1.50, $1.85, 

$2.25.
Men’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, $1.70, $2.25, 

$3.00 and $8.30 each.

loss-smJewel Cases, Armolu Go I'd, Pearl Silver and 
French Metal, 85c, $1.95, $250, $3.40, $4-30, 
$5.50, $9.00, $13.00.Xmas Gift Furs Gifts for Women$6.40 pairMen’s Brown Hockey Boots 

Boys’ Brown Hockey Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $5729 to 
$5.70.

Youths’ Brown Hockey Boots, sizes 10 to 13,
$4.40 to $4,55.

Men’s Patent Leather Court Shoes, price $4.60, 
$8.90 and $9.30.

Ladies’ Silver and Gold Pumps .. . .$19.00 pair 
SLIPPERS. *>

Women’s Assorted Colored "Felt Bedroom Slip
pers, $2.50, $2.70, $2.80, $8.10, $8.40, $8.55, 
$4.00 and $4.60 pair.

Men’s Grey and Black Felt Slippers. .$3.80 pair 
Child’s Red Felt Slippers, sizes 8 to 10,

$1.10 to $1.45 pair
Child’s Red Felt Slippers, sizes 11 to 2,

$1.50 to $1.65 pair
Child’s Pale Blue Kelt Slippers, sizes 6 to 10,

$1.50 to $1.70 pair 
Child’s Wine Felt Slippers, fur trimmed, sizes 6

$2.15 to $2.85 pair

welcome
French Ivory Military Hair Brushes, 

$3.00. $4.90, $5.20, *5.59, $7-30, 
$11.50.

Infants’ Sets, $2.40, $250, $2.60, $355, 
$3.75, $450.

Hat Brushes..................................$1-85
Folding Manicure Sets, Pearl and 

Ivory, $4.00, $6.50, *750, *8.60, 
$10.40.

Other Manicure Sets from $4-30 to
$6.00.

Fancy Silk Pin Gushions, 40c, *1.75, 
*250.

Handkerchief Sachets.. 85c. to *13.40
Gentlemen’s Desk Sets, *11.00, $13.20, 

$16.00, $2350, $27.00.
Ladies’ Companions, 40c. up to $2.40
Needle Cases .. .. ..40c. up to $150
Fancy Straw and Beaded Work Bask

ets, $150, *3.10, $4.00, $450 & $550
Vanity Cases.................. 45c, 75c, 80c.
Colored Silk Sachets .. ..45c. to 80c.

For the Kiddies.
Kewpie Dolls, undressed, 9e, 17c, 20c, 

47c, 80c, $155, $2.00, $2.40.
Kewpie Dolls, dressed, 85c, $150, 

$2.90, $350, $850, $450, $5.40.

.Brush and Comb Set...............$450, $555, $7.90
Toilet Sets, Celluloid and French Ivory, $6.70, 

$9.70, $1050, $12.50, $19.00, $5850.

Pyralin Toilet Table Articles
Hair Brushes ...................
Hand Mirrors...............
Trays............................. ...
Scissors .. .......................

$5.00 up
$4.60 to $11.40 , .. ..$850, $12.00 

$850, $9.00, $9,40
........................ $4.00
. ................... $3.00
......................$250
....................... $2.40
. .. v .. . $2.40 
$155, $1.90, $155

$4.40 and $4.70 each

Nail Polishers
Glove Stretchers . 
Puff Boxes v, .. . 
Bottle and Holderto 10%

Keep this page
And bring it along 

. , For reference.

Keep this page
And bring it along 

For reference.

Symphonies--

Gifts for Men
Wool Gloves

SUCH ripples of laughter. Such cries 
of joy! Gladness is in their little 

hearts, for the toys and things they 
have dreamed about are in TOYLAND 
—HURRY! Santa is an easy going old 
fellow, but he wants those who are 
looking after his regular boys and girls 
not to wait too long to buy tfom his 
wonderful collection of fascinating and 
pretty playthings.

Gifts from our 
Shoe Dept. ‘
Felt Slippers.

80c. setLotto . ,.........................
John Bull Printing Set
Ring Board...................
Telegraphy...................
Place of Mirth and Merriment (Circus)

40c. set Ludo.............
Aéro Race .. 
Blow Football 
Croquet .. ..

$150 set
50c. set

87c. and 60c. set
Tan Kid, Wool lnled, $250, *850, *3.40 and 

$650 pair.
Talk Kid, Silk lined .. ..$250 te $5.00 pair
Dressing Cases, $250, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00, 

$5.40 up to $950.
Military Brushes (Sets), *250, *2.65, $8.60, 

$4.40, $550 to *8.70.
Braces, in Holly Boxes.................. $1.00 pair
Men’s Wide End Ties, $1.40, *1.70 to $3.00 
Silk Socks, assorted colors.. $150 to $250
Collar Bags and Boxes. .$250, $350 to $750

t'
Men’s Wool ÿoles....................... i .$150 pair
Men’s Slumber Slippers .. .. X. . .$1.10 pair 
Men’s Fancy Vests .. . .$6.40, *750, $950 up 
Smoking Jackets... .*13.80, $17.40 to $40.00 
Bath Robes .. .................... $13.70 to *47.00
Men’s Suede Gloves, Lined, Brown and 

Grey, $2.40, *250, *3.10, *4.10, $4.60 to 
*1150.

Grey, Suede, Unlined .. . .$8.00 to $9.70 pair

55c. and 90c. set*1.45 set
Misses’ Wine Felt Slippers, fur trimmed, 

sizes 11 to 2........... s ,.$2.40 to $250 pair
Child’s Blue Felt Bootees, sizes 6 to 11,

*2.70 to $2.95 pair
Misses’ Blue Felt Bootees, sizes 11 to 2,

*2.15, *255 pair
Child's and blisses’ Grey Felt Slippers, Red, 

fur trimmed; sizes 8 to 2, $155 to 2.10 pr.
Child's Felt Bootees, sizes 7 to 10,

$1.75 to $2.05
Misses’ Red Felt Bootees, sizes 11 to 2,

$2.15 to $255
Infants' Colored Kid Moccasins, Tan, White,

White and iPnk ..........................$155 pair
Ankle Supports:

-Misses', 11 to 2 .. i. ..$155 to *2.05 pair
Boys', 2 to 5.................. *2.10 to $256 pair
Ladies’............................ $250 pair
Men's................................................ $250 pair

Women’s Wool Soles.. .....................90c. pair
Missse' Wool Soles, 11 to 2..................65c. pair
Child's Wool Soles, 3 to 10. .95c. to $1.00 pr. 
Women's Slumber Slippers .. .,$5c. pair

$2.75 setTheatre of Varieties

16c. and 50c. eachA.B.C. Blocks .. ..
Portable (Checkers)
Chinese Lanterns .
Sleeping Dolls .. .
Unbreakable' Dolls .
Pewter Tea Bets ..
China Tea Sets .. .
Skipping Ropes .. ,
Dressing Paper Doll Sets, ..8, 14, SO & 35c, 
Floating Dolls ,\
Drawing Sets . V 
Needlework Set'.
Stuff Doll» .. ..
Toy Wrist Watches, Leather Strap .. . ,18c. 
Toy Wrist ^atçbes, Bone Bracelet . i—.20c. 
Floating Toys, assorted, ,16c. ani-17c. each 
Infants’ Rattles .. .. 18c, 40c. and 48c. each 
Nursery Books..........................................40c.

75c. each
$150 each 20c, 40c. eachBladder Bag-Pipes 

Picture Blocks .. , 
Drawing Slates .. 
Sets Reins............

$150, $2.00 each 65c. set85c., 40c. each
$1.10, $3.00 each$155 set

,98c. and $155 set

75c, $150, $155Rifle Sets
95c. and $1.15

45c. and 85c.
Pencil Boxes—

Without Pencils .. ..
With Pencils .. .. ,, ,

Trumpets ............................
Moving Picture Machines 
Xmas Tree Fairy Lamps 
Xmas Tree Candles .. ..

(16, 24 and 36 candles in each box.) 
Candle Holders .. ,. .... J. ..9c. dozen

to arrive

45c. and 96c.
49c, 23c.

45c. and $1.05
27c. and 63c. each

26c. each
fcel65lXmas Books 25c. box80c. set

Painting Books .. .. ........................ ... 4i
Picture Books .... ... .................. .... r. 41
Stories—“Mamie’s Angel Child”........... ,$1,

“ “Auto Boy” ...........................5<
. “ “Campfire Girls” .. ..to arrl
“ “Boy Scout"................................. 4i
“ “Indian Series”.................. to arrl
“ World’s War”..............................6i
“ “Pinkey and the Plumed Knight,

Toilet Goods Repeating Pistol .. ., .. 
Repeating Caps for Pistol 
Water Pistols .. ,
Toy Footballs ..
Cavalry Soldiers 
Infantry Soldiers

Keep this Page
And bring it along 

for Reference

to arriveVinolia Cold Cream, in tins and
jars.................................................I

Vinolia Perfume, bottle ■«. .. -. .1 
Talcum Powder, in bottles .. .. ‘ 
Talcum Powder, in tins.............. I

Bring the Kiddies to the Grand Santa Claus 456. and 70c.
$156 and $150 each

; ~ *1.15
“ ‘«Toodles of Treasure Town,” *1.15 

Autograph Albums. . .-.................. 70c, *150

*1.90 set
*150 set

Xmas Seals, Tags, etc.Xmas i Seals, Tags, etc. BISHOP, SONS & CO., Limited, Paper Napkins—
1 Plain ., .. .. ,.

Fancy .. .. .............
Xmas ,, ., ,. 

Paper Dollies... ..
Paper Streamers .. >, . 
Gummed Xmas Ribbon , 
Decorating Crepe Paper 
Decorating Flags............

6c, 11c. per packageXmas Seals .. .. .. .. W,
Xmas Tags .. .. V.......................
Xmas Post Cards, cpt-op^ style 
Xma^ Cards .. .. .*• .. .*• •• ••
Electric Bulb Shades . -........... .
Boxed Stationery* We, 87c, 40c, 50e, 60c, *150, *250, 

1250, *450, *650, *7.40.

,. . .40c. package 
.. ..23c. package 
.. ,. lee. package 
.. ..14c. package 

. .. ., .,12c. each
..............18c. piece

16c. and 26c. piece
M|i.a'r*-^.8*e.4wx

5c. per package
2c. and 9c. each

MAir ^d5^cd703^?’ 343 Water Street, St. John’s.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL CONSIDERATION

9c. and 10c. each

'’trw
wtiegw
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EXPRESS DUE.—The express is 
due at 4.30 p.m.

Know ling’s
GROCERY STORES,

DUCKWORTH ST., WEST END and CENTRAL 
* offer the following :

We have just received a shipment of very good 
quality. BLENDED TEA
Which we are now selling for 30c. lb

SUGAR Keep your m 
your dealer for 
We make Boots

^SPECIAL

S.S. Susu arrived from the. North
ward at 8 a.m. to-day with à small 
freight and the following cabin pas
sengers:—Dr. G. F. Bowden, George 
Feild, W. Haines, C. Bowring, P. 
Canol, H. L. Chalk, Mrs. Hutchings 
and Mrs. Hutchings, Miss Gaul ton. 
Miss Woodland, Mies Carter and five 
in steerage.

Fine Granulated................................
Barbadoes Brown Sugar................. ..

COCOA.
Barry’s well known prepared Cocoa,
*4 lb. packets......................................

RAISINS.
1 lb. pkts. Sunmaid Seeded . , ..

BAKING POWDER
“Empire” Brand, one of the best on the market. 

1 lb_ tins 
Vè lb. tins 
ii lb. tins

24c. lb.'
18c. lb

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd13c. pkt.

THE SHOE MEN,
cleared 
qtls. of

22c. tin

There will be a General. Meeting of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association h'elfr in the T; A. Arinoury on 
Friday, December 10th, at. 8.15 p.m. ahary.

Business :—Election, of'. QfRcer^ for , 
y^ar. r.,

ALL COMRADES ARE
' decs,21 ; "

SOAR
We have about twenty cases of Barrington & Sons 

(of Dublin) Irish Complexion Toilet Soap, this we will 
sell as long as it lasts, 8c. per cake. Worth double the 
money—a real bargain in Toilet Soaps. , ATTEND.

G. Knowling, Ltd Forty-One Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram

m |s> 1° I? 1°
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
. CAUSE.”

EvcningTclegram
W. 3. HERDER. 
C. T. JAMES, '

Proprietor 
- - Editor

Thursday. December 9, 1920.

Press Service
Despatches.

Attention has time and again 
been directed by the St. John’s 
Press to the scrappy and unin
teresting form of New:; Service 
supplied by the Canadian Press 
Association. Only recently the 
Daily Star strongly complained 
of iffie lack of consideration 
shown the Newfoundland Press 
in the compilation o>f the various 
items which make up the num
ber of words daily contracted 
for by the city newspapers, and 
for which each one pays an 
equal portion of the cost. The 
Star’s criticism was well found
ed. At the time a subject of 
much interest to "Newfoundland 
was given but scant considera
tion By the compiler at Halifax, 
and news items of no material

“come, and fifteen hundred dusky 
“natives wait a chance to Jabber a 
'greeting to a Sergeant of the 
■United States tnarines, whom they 
■regard as their Sultan, according 

a War Department announce- 
"ment that Robert McClain, a ma- 
“chlnlet of this town thinks applies 
“to him. For the Sultan Is dead 
"and McClain says he was made 
"his adopted son, and fry right of 
“Inheritance Is ruler of the Island. 
“The War Department announce- 
“ment was in the form of an in
quiry for Robert McClain, ex- 
“marine, who saw service at Llang- 
“Llaflg in 1910."

Two such startling bits of for
eign intelligence in one day is 
really going a bit thick. Should 
this McClain persdn turn out to 
be the Sultan presumptive of 
the Pacific island of Llang- 
Llang (smells like a perfump) 
let us hope that he Will not be 
so ungallant as Mayor Mederic 
Martin, of Montreal, especially 
if .his dusky female subjects 
possess the desire and the will 
to meet him on landing with a 
kiss from each one. Many other 
trifling items could be selected 
from the unpublished parts of 
the Canadian Press Service de
spatches. The brace quoted will 
give an idea of some of the qual
ity of the stuff for which the 
}ocal papers have to pay, None 
of them are difficult to please in 
the way of foreign news, but it^ 
is time to draw the line and pr6^ 
test strongly against being sup^ 
plied with such a drivelling and 
nonsensical News Service.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Supreme Court.
BEFORE MB. "JUSTICE JOHNSON 

AN» MB. JUSTICE ÏBNT.
The North American Scrap Metal Co* 

Plaintiff and The Neurfoaadlaad 
Furniture A Beddln Co* Ltd* De

ant
Fox for plaintiff. Mr. L. B. Em- 
tor defendant 

Mk Fox moves /for a postponement 
of the hearing until Monday, Dec. 13th. 
It is Ordered accordingly.
John Ryan, Plaintiff vs. Herbert Baird, 

Defendant s
Mr. Barron for plaintiff sets forth 

case for plaintiff and calls Dr. Cowper- 
thwaite who is sworn and examined 
by Mr. Barron and per enrianu John 
Ryan sworn and examined by Mr. Bar
ron and per enrtiyn.

This closes the plaintiffs case. C.A.
V.

The Court adjourned till to-morrow, 
Friday a.m.

TO-DAY’SJMESSAGES.
NFLD. SCHOONER ASHORE. j

HALIFAX, Dke. 9. !
The schooner Preceptor, of St. 

John's, Nfld., struck Black Ledges off 
Marie Joseph, Guyaboro County, yes
terday afternoon, and will probably 
be a total loss, according to word re
ceived here this morning by the Mar
ine and Fisheries agent, from the 
Marie Joseph lighthouse keeper, who 
reports the crew landed safely. The. 
schooner was botind from Grand 
Bank, Nfld., In ballast, for Sydney. I 
The captain was endeavoring to learn j 
hie position, the lighthouse keeper ; 
says, and was making for Marie Jos
eph Harbor, when the ship went 
ashore. . ,

Folding Xmas Cards in all the 
latest designs, including Greet
ings from Nfld* from 5 to 50c* at
GARLAND*S.-dec4,7,9,14,lS,21,13

Old Feildians
to Re-organize.

\A meeting of Old Feildians is being 
held In the Officers Mess Room of the 
C.L.B.C. Armoury at 8.16 to-night for 
the purpose of eleotlng the officers for 
the coming hockey season, and of dis
cussing the possibilities of reorganis
ing the Old Felldian Club which has 
been In a beyance for several years. 
There must undoubtedly be several old 
Feildians residing in St. John’s who 
will welcome this effort to revive this 
club which is bound to help in keep
ing all Feildians together, rather 
than that they should be swallowed up 
in various other similar organisations. 
It is hoped that every Old Felldian 
who can, will attend this meeting.

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIE’S.

Susu arrived at 9 a.m. to-day.
.. GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left Bonne Bay at 3.45 

p.m.' yesterday. *-
S.S. Prospero at Lewlsporte.
GOVT RAILWAY COMMISSION.

• Argyle arrived "at Lawn at 9 a.m 
yesterday, outward. Delayed there 
on account of stormy weather.
. Clyde left Joe Batt’s Arm at -2.30 
p.m. yesterday, going to Port Union.

Glêticoe left Placentia at 2 a.m. go
ing to Port au Basques.

Home left Lewlsporte at 2.10 p.m. 
yesterday.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at
12.30 p.m. yesterday, going to Hum- 
bermouth. Returned there again on 
account of stormy weather.

Senef at Lewlsporte.
Sebastopol left Flower’s Cove at

9.30 a.m. Tuesday, coming to Hum 
bermouth.

Watchful left Port Blandford at
6.30 am. yestreday, outward.

Earl of Devon left Exploits at-10.25 
a.m. yesterday, outward.

Kyle at North Sydney. .

THURSDAY, Dec. 9. .. 
This year, many more people than 

usual will be giving presents -which- 
shall be useful as well as ornamental. 
A present for the gerttletiiatf friend 
which well satisfies both the, condi
tions named, is a Gillette Safety 
Razor. There is in this ■ case no 
question of quality. Gilletttis. Razors 
are known the world' over ''as in the 

• +i_„ i„-„i front rank of thongs of this kind,OF journalistic value to the loca . an(j may t,e aafely given as a present
were being cabled to the , in suitable cases. And Gillette’s are 

mention ' putting out this season some really
press
utter exclusion of any 
whatever of events which should 
have been given greater prom
inence than was bestowed upon 

r<: the most piffling and worthless
jumble sent over the wires. The 
class of foreign news mostly de
sired by Nfewfoundlanders has 

.been frequently outlined to the 
Halifax supplier, and in addi
tion, he receives copies of every 
dailjr paper issued in St. John’s 
as a further guide in the con
struction and selection of his 
matter for the press here. But 
there is too much a desire on 
his part to feature altogether 
too much crime stuff and minor 
accidents, not in the least inter
esting or affecting home read
ers. Bank robberies and lynch
ing bees do not cause us one 
little thrill, neither do the di
vorce cases of Charlie Chaplin 
or Mary Pickford. All such 
sensational stuff can be gather
ed from the press of Canada and 

^United States, and does not need 
to be emphasized and repeated 
in service despatches, which 
shopld be made up of vital and 
important happenings in the 
world’s daily history.

* * * * * *
The tendency of the compiler 

of Newfoundland's daily sendee, 
messages is apparently toward 
the ultra-sensational, for even 
though he might be forgiven, 
for breaking away, from the 
’oeaten path sometimes, yet it is 
almost impossible to pardon the 
incorporation of such an item as 
the following in his dëspafchès, 
no matter how lenient the'local 
press may be:

’Montreal, Tuesday, Dec. 7.— 
“Mayor Mederic Martin has re
quested the yress of Montreal to 
“deny emphatically the story that 
“he was kissed by one of Marcus 
“Loew’s moving picture ''actresses, 
“to whom he extended a civic wel- 
“esme last month.”

What does it concern the people 
of this -Dominion if Mayor Med
eric Martin, of Montreal, or any
where else, was kissed by a 
whole movie show, and why 
should it be necessary to have 
to make a denial in Newfound
land for a statement made by- 

'. 4 the Montreal press, the report
ers of which doabtiess had airi- 
pie evidence of Mederic’s oscilla
tory exercises. Here’s another :

“Wretbam, Mass., Tuesday, Dec. 
“7.—The palm trees of Llang-Uang, 
“a email island south of the Philip- 
“plnes, are ready to wqve a wel-

dainty and beautiful sets; and 
would ask you to look through 
showings in this way.”

To-Morrow’s Wrestling.
Everybody should make an effort to 

attend the Wrestling Tournament 
which is being. held to-morrow night 
in the C.L.B.C. Armoury. There will 
be prizes offered for the winners in 
each ‘of the six weights, and if more 
than two compete in any weight, the 
runners up will receive silver medals. 
A feature of the evening will be the 
6 round Boxing Exhibition by two 
Naval ratings from the Mount Pearl 
Wireless Station. The tournament is 
under the management of the C.L.B. 
C. Athletic Association, which augurs 
well for its success.

, For telephone, lighting or ig
nition purposes, RELIABLE 
BATTERIES are lively pnd 
long lasting—they give 100 per 
cent satisfaction.

dec7,8,9,Janl3,14,15,febl8,19

Stafford’s Liniment. The 
Liniment with the strength and 
penetrating qualities. Pijice : 
25c. bottle ; Postage 10c. efltra.
—nov!7,tf

Personal.
Mr. A. B.~ Morine, K,C.,- accompan

ied by Mrs. Morine, will be leaving 
by s.s. Sachem for Halifax, to spend 
Christmas and New Year with rela
tives and friends in Canada. Mr. 
Morin* will return to St. John’s 
about the middle of January.

Every boy’s ambition is to own a 
Watch. “Ingersoll” makes it possible 
for you to give him one that Is -toer- 
pensive and-yet reliable, you .get 
them at DULEY’S from $3.75 up. 

dec8,2i

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sealer sails for here 

from Halifax, on tne 15th.
S.S. Sachem is due from Liverpool 

to-morrow morning.
S.S. Mapledene left at noon to-day 

for North Sydney in ballast.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 

this morning and leaves for here on 
Tuesday next.

Schr. General Jacobs arrived at 
Grand Bank, 48 days from Lisbon, 
with salt to S. Harris, Ltd.
• S.S. Volunda sailed to-day for I 
ney.

‘ Schr. Admiral Drake sailed for 
Sydney -to-day in ballast.

Schr. Russell M. Zinck arrived to
day from North Sydney to A. E. Hick
man & Co.

Schr. Imprimas arrived to Hickman 
& Co. to-day from Harbor Grace 
where she had been on dock under
going repairs. . *

Schr. Majorie McGlashen sailed 
this forenoon ."or Twillingate to load 
for market.

, Quick — Certain — Powerful. 
Reliable Batteries guarantee sat
isfaction in all capacities.
,. dec3,4,6,Janl0,ll,12,febl5,17
X

Skates! 
Skates!

Genuine Starr Skates.
Acme, Regal, Featherweight, 

Mic-Mac Featherweight,1 
Dreadnought, Climax, 

Bulldog.
HOCKEY SKATES, -M

Ladies’ Beaver, Regis, Acadia.
LADIES’ SKATES.

American Club Pattern ëlfâtès, 
American Hockey aitd ' Ladies’1 

Skates, v
Dunn’s Famous Tube Hockey 

Skate.
HOCKEY PUCKS.

Secure- your Skates while our 
assortments are full.

6. KNOWLING,
..........  LTD.

Central, Duckworth St. and 
-Water St. Stores. 'z

dec6,4i

Susu Arrives.
S.S. Susu arrived f 

ward at 9 a.m. f

Shipping Notes,

SchZ Ellen and Mary has 
from Grand Bank with 2946 
pqdfish for Oporto.

Schr. Curienuse has entered at 
F’dgo to load codfish for Malaga, from 
■the Nfld. Labrador Export Co.

Schr. Georgina has cleared *om 
Wood’s Island for Gloucester, with 
1250 barrels of herring from the Bay j 
of Islands Fisheries Co.

Schr. Queenie B. has entered at ' 
Change Islands to load codfish for 
Malaga from J. Sellars.

Dhnlsh schr. Start, 60 days from 
porlock in ballast, arrived yesterday 

j to T. H. Carter & Cj>.
S.S. Canadian Miner left Charlotte

town for this port on Tuesday, and is 
jiue here to-morrow with general 
cargo to the Furness Withy Co.

S.S. Corunna arrived at Clarenvllle 
yesterday with coal to the Govern
ment Railway Commission.

JNTER-DOMINION ATHLETICS. I
HALIFAX, Dec. 9. i 

Halifax Wanderers, Crescents and 
Dalhousle have promised J. M. Tobin, 
Secretary of the St. John’s L Athletic 
Association, games for this season 
with St. John's hockey team. Wind- • 
sor is also asking for a game with 
a St. John’s team. There is a pos
sibility that Newfoundland may play 
at Sydney and Wolfville. Tobin left 
for New York last night, where he 
may arrange games in the Brooklyn 
Ice Palace. i

ÉHIBMi !

Knowli
Empire

. NOTICE—I, the undersigned, 
will not be responsible if you are 
disappointed in your Xmas 
Poultry, as I apt now booking or
ders for Choice Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and Chicken. W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins’ Cross. 

dec9,tt

BOOTS
—OF—

and

Made In Newfoundland,,

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N-N.W-. blowing strong, wea

ther fine; one Iceberg in sight about 
seven miles E.S.E. ; a three-masted 
schooner passed in at 6 p.m. yester
day; nothing sighted bound in this 
a.m. Bar. 30.02; Ther. 30.

Local View Real Photo Xmas 
Post Cards, only 10c. each, at 
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

The, Leathers used in thesë BOOTS are the FINEST PRODUCT of 
the TANNER’S ART and a good percentage of the HEAVY and MEDIUM 
WEIGHT are tanned from HIDES of ANIMALS raised in the COUNTRY, 
thereby keeping all branches of,the BOOT and SHOE INDUSTRY BUSY, 
which is very essential during, tms period' of our history.

You can get them at ou
Shoe Stores

TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.
Men’s Range in Price From .. .. ..  ..................\....................$4.20 to $11.00
Women’s Range in Price From '................................. .....................$3.90 to $ 9.95
Boys’ Range in Price From............. ............................................... $2.70 to $ 7.25
Girls’ Range in Price From .. .. ..  .......................................... $3.20 to $ 6.80
Infants’ Range in Price From........................ ...........................$1.40 to $ 2.20

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantèe satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
Duckworth Street SHOE STORES West and Central

dec2,6,9,13
MARRIED.

At Gambo, on Nov. 13th, by Adjt. 
Oake, SA., Lillian May Rodgers, to 
Isaac Gillingham.

At Newark, New Jersey, Nov. 20th, 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Joseph 
Daymond, to Dr. Raymond Tilton, of 
Elizabeth, N.J. \.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Burton and family wish to thank 
Drs. Keegan and Aiken, Sisters Tay
lor and Doyle, Nurses Hiscock, O’
Neil, Fitzgerald and all the Nurses of 
Shea and Crowdy Wards; also Miss 
Codner, of the ‘Phone Dept, of thé 
General Hospital, for their kindness 
to their little boy (E'rank) during hisLast evening, Dec.-8, Daniel J. Clat- ^ 

ney, leaving three- daughters, two of stay at that institution.—advt, 
whom reside in New York, also three 
grandchildren to mourn their sad 
loss. F'uneral on to-morrow (Friday) 
at 2.30 p.m. from his late residence,
16 Pilot’s Hill. FTi-ends and acquaint
ances ple6se attend without / further 
notice. May his soul rest in peace, j 

On pec. 8th. at the General Hos
pital, Msnnie, beloved wife of Andrew 
Churchill,xhged* 27 years, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn - 
their sad loss. Funeral on FYiday, 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence,1 
12 Chapel Street. '

You are r.or 
experimenr- 
ing vliei 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint- 

. ment for Eczema and Skill Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention 
panar and send 2c. stamp for posta**. PPtv ^ 
box • all dealers or Edmanson, Bates d* kti v 
Limited. Toronto. , _

“ Re-Opened !”

OUR FACTORY RE-OPENS TO-DAY 
and the active co-operation of the buying pub
lic is required to

Keep the Factory Open
by

Buying Local Boots and Shoes
made by , ■ ■

Workmen.
"7 in circulation at home. Ask 

- PARKER’S Boots and Shoes, 
and Shoes for the whole family.
PRICES TO DEALERS.

L1BBT1
Spec!

CITRoJ
Spec |

LEM01
SpecJ

OR AN (I 
Spec!

Well 
lectors.
SOLID Ll 
-, StoO I 
ttlTATld

stitmi U8IKK b | 
Reg. 
Reg.

Worn*
Hi

ia high g|
variety olf 
Kyles. I 

Reg. Ill 
Reg. $4.1 
Reg. $51 
Reg. $gj

Hand
’ rej j J 

1 colour J 
R*"-
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^GREATCHRISTMAS SALES
at the Royal Stores

s Shopping is on in Good Earnest
Store Where ' a Fascinating Variety of Gift Goods 

■ Ready for Instant Choosing — at Special Sale Prices.
rTT Big Price Reductions on ' m A
fexSr the Seasons

Awaits All

Newest Dresses
Serge Dresses.

Black and Navy; all well made garments ; 
in sizes to fit all figures.
Regular $25.50 each for......................   .$90.40
Regular $32.50 each for ,........................ $26.00
Regular *36.00 each tor <........................528,80
Regular $44.0 Oeach for......................... $85.20
Regular $47.50 each for......................... $883)0
Regular $60.00 each for*......................... $48.00
Regular $67.50 each for................... . ,$54.00
Regular $75.00 each for......................... $60.00
Regular $90.0 Oeach tor................... . .$72.00

Tricotine Dresses.
Black and Navy only; very serviceable 

styles ; in all sizes.
Regular $66.00 each for.........................$48.00
Regular $68.50 each for......................... $54.80
Regular $74.00 each for .. .................... $59.20
Regular $82.50 each for................. . . .$66.00
Regular 105.00 each for.................. . . .$84.00

Afternoon Dresses.
In Silk, Georgette, Crepe de Chene and 

Eolienne, in a wide range of pretty colorings ; 
{ill sizes. *
Regular $22.50 each for.........................$18.00
Regular $35.0 Oeach for..........
Regular $42.0 Oeach for .. .. .
Regular $51.50 each for..........
Regular $58.00 each for..........
Regular $72.50 each for..........
Regular $88.50 each for..........

Jersey Dresses,
Shades of Grey, Saxe, Green and Navy.\

Regular $67.50 each for,...............  ..$54.00
Brown, Taupe and Saxe.

Regular $603)0 each for ..
Brown only.

Regular $43.50 each for ..

loss-sni$33.60 
$41M 
$46.40 
$58.00 
$68.40

Will These Gills Gifts that he would choose for him- .(W(J
self. t {LgH

Your first thought in gift shopping is • £$$
appropriateness—to select gifts befitting 'ÎÆss
the taste, interests and needs of the 
incipient. Those who shop here can, jNJ»
revel in a wealth of gift ideas at prices L\v
which fit the purse. TL.V

Winter Caps 
Dancing Pumps 
Boys’ High Cut 

Waterproof Boots
Bellows Tongue, double 

stitched.
Reg. $8.75 pair for .. . .$7.8! 

Boys’ Worsted Stockings 
Boys’ Suits 

Boys’ Overcoats. 
Boys’ Winter Caps 

Silk Knitted Scarves
Smart colorings and fringed 

ends.
Reg. $ 9.0 Oeach for j. ..
Reg. $12.0 Oeach for .. ..
Reg. $18.00 each for .. ..

Boxed Garters 
Military Brushes 
Dressing Cases 
Pocket Books 

Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases

Please Her ?
ny “her" we mean Mother, Sister, 

Sweetheart or Wife.
You are sure to find something to 

please In our vast stocks—at priges that 
are far below the average. RedH th<? 
Suggestions below. ’ ’ Tunic Shirts 

Silk Ties 
Dressing Gowns 
Dressing Jackets 

Bath Robes 
Wool Sock^ 

High Grade Boots 
Long Rubbers 
Sweater Coats 

Mackinaw Coats 
Raincoats 

y Tt-ench Coats 
Silk & Linen Handkfs 

Suspenders 
Felt Slippers 

U Leggings 
Collar Boxes 

Tie Boxés 
Velour Hats 

Winter Gloves 
Fur Caps 

Warm Underwear 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins 
Golf Caps

$48.00

Evening Gowns 
Afternoon Frocks 

Millinery 
Silk and Wool 
Dress Lengths 

Coats 
Costumes 

Sports Coats 
Wool Spencers 
Night Gowns 

Stationery 
Travelling Bags 

Umbrellas 
Rainproof Coats 

Smart Walking Skirts 
Fancy Jewelry 
Bead Necklets 
Silk Ribbons 

Flowing Veils 
Prayer Books 
Hymn Books 
Music Cases 

Hand Mirrors 
Tea Aprons 

Fancy Flower Vases

Silk Blouses 
Gloves 

Hand Bags 
Silk Underwear 
Boudoir Caps 

Camisoles 
Neckwear 

Warm Hosiery 
Leather Purses 

Perfumes 
Handkerchiefs 
Manicure Sets 

Ivory Hand Mirrors 
Embroidered Linens 

Stamped Linens 
Damask Linens 
Work Baskets 

Handkerchief,. Sachets 
Glove Sachets 
Felt Slippers 
Felt Spats , .. 

Wool Scarves 
Fur Pieces 

Silk Underskiirts 
Dressing Gowns. > 
Dressing Jackets.

$34.80

Winter Coats
in Wonderiul.Variety at Low Prices

No one can picture the charm and beauty of these Coats. You must 
see them for yourself—examine the materials—note the fine workman
ship and try them on. All this you must do ^before you can appreciate 
'the low prices now placed on these garments.

Velour Cloth Coats.
Warm comfortable Coat4 of latest de

signs in shades of Navy, Taupe, Fawn and 
Henna; large shawl collars trimmed with 
braid and embroidery of contrasting 
shade; neat belted styles ^PA A A 
Regular $67.50 each for .. .. ••UU

Pony Plush Coats.
0

In a selection of stamped or embossed 
designs; in Black only; neat plain styles 
with smart storm collar, button trimmed 

.double cuff. Regular $55.50 d* A A A A 
each for...................................

iweed Coats.
Handsome Coat models An heavy Tweed; 

Mottle dand Heather mixtures, large square 
collars, large silk button trimmed, semi 
magyar sieve, patch pockets ; plain back. 
Regular $40.00 each for .. .. d*QO A A

$ 9X0
$14.40

Colored Cloth Coats.
Smart new styles In shades of Saxe, 

Taupe and Navy; shawl collar, also round 
collars with reveres with and without belt. 
Regular $52.50 each for .. .. 4*JO AA

All-Wool Knitted Sweaters 
for Men and BoysLIBBY’S APRICOTS— 

Special per tin v

LIBBY'S ÇHERRIES- - 
. ial per tin .. .

(ITROX P E E L-i. 
Special per lb. .. ,

LEMON P E 'E In
spectai per lb. .. ..

vr
ORANGE PEEL- 

Special per lb. .. .

WHITE ICING SUGAR 
Special per packet,

PINK ICING SUGAR 
Special per packet

CHOCOLATE ICING SU
GAR. Special per lb.

SEEDLESS RAISINS. ' 
Special per packet <

DROMEDARY DATES. 
Special per packet '

Men’s Pullover Jerseys.
Warm and useful; colors of 

Navy, Brown, Khaki, Heather 
and White with or without
rIgpvaq

Reg. $ 2.60 each for $2.10 
Reg. $ 3.00 each for $2.70 
Reg. $ 4.60 each for $3.95 
Reg. $10.25 each for $8.30

Jersey Suits.
In beautiful colors for the 

young; colors of Emerald, Saxe, 
Brown, Navy and- White, with 
and without caps, to match.

Reg. $4.25 each for . .$3X0 
Reg. $6.00 each.for ..$5215 
Reg. $7.00 eacbf for . $6.15

Boys’
Worsted Stockings.

“Two Steeples” Brand. This 
make is noted for good service. 
Ideal Stockings for school wear. 
Size 2. Reg. $1.20 pr. for 85c. 
Size 3. Reg. $1.30 pr. for 95c. 
Size 4. Reg. $1.45 pr. for $1X5 
Size 5. Reg. $1.60 pr. for $1.17 
Size 6. Reg. $1.66 pr. for $1X4 
Size 7. Reg. $1.75 pr. for $1.41

collars; others with militai* 
and V shaped collars; ail sizes. 

Reg. $ 4.00 each for $ 8X5 
Reg. $ 6.10 each for $ 4X8 
Reg. $ 6.00 each for $ 6X5 
Reg. $ 6.75 each for $ 5X2 
Reg. $ 9.00 each for $ 7X0 
Reg. $13X0 each for 910.40

Jerseys for Children.
In pretty shades of Saxe, 

Brown, Red, Maroon and Grey. 
To button at shoulder.

Sale Prices from
»i oo each to fl 7A

LEATHER GOODS
Toyland at The Royal Stores is the place where a boy may meet the 

heroes he most admires. All he needs to do is to open the covers of- a 
book and out steps brave Jim Hawkins, the boy who fought the pirates, 
or Uncas, the greatest of Indian Scouts. There are Indians ill Ambush 
and Knights in Armour, Journeys in the Jungle and in the Arctic Re
gions, all waiting for the adventurous boy who wants to make their ac
quaintance. (

TOY DRUMS—With sticks. Reg. DOLL With Paper 
65c. each for .. X X _ Regular 96c. each

. t, Tt Li
SANTA CLAUS—And Chimney.

Reg. 20c. each for ■* —

SUITCASES IN ALL SIZES.
Well made and stmigly finished with double clasps and corner pro

tectors.
SOLID LEATHER—Of iflnest quality English Cowhide. Prices from 

$6X0 to $50.00 each
IMITATION LEATHER—Strong and serviceable, made of leather sub

stitutes. Prices frtm $3X0 to $6.90.
BRIEF BAGS—Of solid leather, well made and finished.

Reg. $14.50 each for . . ..................................................................$12X6
Keg. $16.75 each for........................................................... . .. ..$14X5

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
In all newest shades v 

plain or colored facings; 
sizes.

Reg. $2.25 each for ..$2.0 
\ Reg. $2.60 each for . .$2X 
Reg. $3.00 each for . ,$SL7 
Reg. $3.75 each for . $SX 
Reg. $4.85 each for ; ,$4XTOY BOOKS—“Watching for 

Santa,” etc. Specs | n
lal each................... UC*

PICTURE & STORY BOOKS-r 
Assorted titles. Spec- Ol
ial each................... £1X«

STORY BOOKS OE BOSE, of 
FRANCE and GREAT WRIT- 
BBS—Special each CO _

Dresses.Women’s Leather 
Handbags'

Brighten Up the Home for Xmas !
Extraordinary fine bargains ' lft Hearth Rugs, Door Mats and other

DRESSED DOLLS—
Reg. 706 .each for

is high grade Leather In a 
variety of pretty and' useful
styles.

Reg. $1.90 each forXIXS 
Reg. $4.00 each fcDtjStXO 
Reg. $5.26 each foijMXQ 
Reg. $8.50 each foi $8X0

Hand Purses.
of real Leather; Bkck Seal 
or coloured Suede.

Reg. 55c. each fq; 44c. 
Reg. 80c. each to 64c. 
Reg. 93c. each to ’ 7Sr. 
Reg. $1.65 each tiiftIX2 “

Silk Vanity Bigs. \ j
in a variety Of prdty style»," 
beaded, fringed, efc.

Reg. $ 3.00 eachfor $2.40 
Reg. $ 8.00 ekchfor $6X0 
Reg. $10.75 eachfor $8X0

tolSXiDOLLS’ BEDS—Mattress and 
Castors. Reg. $5.60 &A Xfl 
each for..............

TIN TRUMPETS—Reg. 11 
15c .each for .. ..
Reg. 66c .each for A A

home furnishings are obtainable during the great Price Reduction Sale. 
It provides a splendid opportunity to brighten up the home for Christ
mas with an odd piece here and there.

XMAS STOCKINGS— 
30c .each for .. ..

t3CBB Hearth Rugs
, in beautiful Oriental co

POLLYANNA — The popular 
Annual. Special ea. Po 1 r GAMES (Assorted)— 

Reg.» 27c. each for —______________  color
ings and designs are offer
ed at Sale Prices.
Tapestry Rugs. ,

Size 38 x 60; rich color
ings; fringed ends. Regular 
$9.00 each for (7 OO

BUBBLE BOOKS—3 Gramo
phone Records in each. 
Special per Book frl OP

TOY REINS—Reg. 36c.
pair for...................

DRAWING SLATES— 
Reg. 60c. each for

COLOR BOXES — 
Reg. 80c. each for 
Reg. 46c. each for

CHECKER BOARDS—
Reg. 30c. uSLdCHECKER MEN
Reg. 36c. set for .

CHATTERBOX, 1921 (1 £A 
Special each . .. w*»vw

PAINTING BOOKS — Assorted 
sixes and styles. J»A_ 
Special each .. .. VVC.

Axminster Rugs.
In handsome Turkish dé

signa; size 27 x 64; wool 
fringed ends. Reg. O A
$'3.25 each for vVeUU

CHECKER POEM— 
EBS—Special each • Lb

TheRoyal Stores,Ltd Rubbers
Fiiit quality Rubbers in all the wanted 

styles for Men, Women and Children are 
selling at

REDUCED PRICES.

Those who Are prevented by distance
from vlsitix 
Mail Order perfect

The Store with the Christmas Spirit.satisfaction.

... ,

‘IHpflÉÿjgiÉei

o.

Y lare attrfbrra
V/Wlations, f

Welcome; i
. 1 Vn Newtoti



ATER STRE

Advertise in Tile Evening Teiegra
->v iç» !

_________________
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5 Buadleh 
1 Packagi

1 Wicker
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ASK FOR

Th* Improved
Tests lee* Preparation of aa Extract 

9 of Cod Liver Oil 
Btptckllr *womwe*d *r

Persistent Coughs,
X Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tonic fee Oalleata 

Women and Children

' Prepared by
DAVIS Ml LAWfcBNCB CO., 

M*ao(ac**ri>f Chemist., Montreal

good

I The Comm 
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11 Fairbanl 
1T Billiard
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Tenders !
Tenders will be received up to December 12th 

for the purchase of that DESIRABLE WATER
SIDE PROPERTY, consisting of STORES, 
WHARVES and SPACIOUS YARDS at 
Greenspond. * .

This is one of the finest outport- premises, 
deep water and situated in the tjest part of the 
town.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ’ -

G. KNOWING, Ltd.

flcial language of debate, but Inter
preters will be on the permanent staff 
of the Assembly, In case any Member 
prefers to spteak his vernacular. Mr. 
Whyte will sit as Speaker—they call 
it President—for four years, and then 
the Assembly will choose his succes
sor from among Its numbers. ;

Back to the Earth

nov20,7i,s,th

LONDON GOSSIP.
rrjNCE OF WALES AS PLAYGOER.

LONDON, Nov. 15th, 1920.
The light musical stage is mostly 

favoured by the Prince of Wales, and 
he prefer#the stalls to the usual Roy
al box. At the Alhambra the other 
night he retired to the manager’s room 
during the interval. Later the Prince 
aiked Mr. Reynolds, the manager, to 
show him the way to George Robey’s

ing through the catalogue issued by 
one of the biggest firms of dealers in 
foreign stamps. It is more than twice 
the size of former issues, and con
tains abundant testimony to the in
fluence which the war exerted upon 
philately. Military captures and oc
cupations all involved changes In 
stamps, and the many new States that 
were formed immediately set about 
the manufacture of stamps of their

impresonation of an old woman, 
new tyem in “Johnny Jones.”

- dressing room, and His Royal High
ness remained there for quite twenty ! own. Many of these are already very 
minutes. During the performance the ; valuable, and of course all are, most 
Prince was much amused by Robey’s interesting to the collector. Poland,

a one observes, has had her stamps 
; “operprinted” twice. The German in- 
! rush saw the introduction of German 
| stamps appropriately overprinted. 

When the Poles recovered their land 
they “overprinted,” and now have a 
fresh set of their own—one bearing a 
Paderewski portrait. Elsewhere in the 
Near East tfie rapid changes in the 
military ^situation affected philately. 
The town of Volmar, in Lettiand, is
sued a series in December, 1918. which 
became- obsolete a few days later 
when the Bolsheviks gained posses
sion. The three Russian Loyalist Arm
ies, the Southern. North-Western, and 
Western, each issued its own stamps. 
In this connection it is interesting to 
recall that 1913 saw the first issue of 
Russian stamps bearing portraits of 
the Czar, and the sudden growth of a 
superstitious objection to. deface the 

•“holy”, picture by a postmark.

WÏLL INDIA’S SPEAKER WEAR A 
WIG I

When the mace of the Canadian 
House of Commons was burnt in the 
great fire at Ottawa, Members of 
Parliament here at Westminster pre
sented Canada with another. There -is 
an idea that the friends of India in 
the House of Commons should similar
ly present insignia to the new Indian 
Legislature which the Duke of Con
naught opens in the spring. However, 
the Viceroy and his advisers have still 
to decide whether the Assembly is to 
have a mace, which, according to 
some Constitutional authorities, is a 
symbol of a sovereign power, and Fred 
Whyte, the young Scottish publicist 
who is nominated for first Speakej at 
Delhj, does not yet know whether he 
is to weaf a wig and gown. The Legis
lative Assembly, practically India’s 
first House of Commons, is to sit 
eventually in the new Delhi, where a 
Parliament House is being built. That, 
however, will not be ready for two or 
three years, and meanwhile it is to 
sit in Old Delhi during the winter, and 
to have a short sessions at Simla in 
the Summer. English will be the of-

THE NEXT CENSUS.
The next census day is April 24, 

1921. Already the Census Office is-busy 
preparing its elaborate organisation. 
The order in Council setting out the 
questions that will be asked shows 
that we shall all be expected to give 
particulars no one ever thought of in 
the old days. Each new census is tak
en advantage of to obtain facts about 
the population relating to health, 
housing, and so on, which will be of 
great value to the future historian. 
Not merely precise details of occupa
tion are wanted, with "the kind of 
vibrk done” and "the material work
ed in,” and whether in or out of work; 
such things as the number of rooms 
occupied and an exact tabulation of 

- the number and ages of children and 
(in the case of children) particulars 
of parents. The last two sets of ques
tions will need Parliamentary sanc
tion before they can be included in a 
census paper. In Wales information 
will be collected of how many people 
speak Welsh, and in Scotland of how 
many still speak the Gaelic. Mechanic
al aids in taking the census will be 
used more than ever before. Two 
types of automatic machines are now 
being installed in the old Lambeth 
Workhouse, where the statistics are 
prepared. One is the sorting machine, 
and the other—the tabulating ma
chine—is capable of extracting from 
the census cards various groups of 
figures. There is a card for every per
son in the community making a re
turn. The cards are first punched with 
holes on a code system by girls work
ing punching machines and then sort- 

_ed and tabulated by the other ma
chines. Rough population figures will 
be ready about two months after the 
census is taken, but the complete re
port will take from one to two years 
to get ready.

THE CHRISTMAS BOX OF CIGARS.
Tobacconists who specially cater 

for Christmas boxes of cigars are not 
hopeful of trade this year. Prices are 
very high for Havana cigars, which 
since the Budget have had to bear a 

heavy super-tax! People are shy about 
presenting their friends with British- 

made cigars. Even the toughest Tariff 
Reformer of the ^Carlton Club will 
quail before such an idea. British- 
made cigars, however, are free from 
this heavy new tax, and home manu
facturers are now hoping to derive a 
good deal of benefit. They are striving , 
to produce high-grade cigars made, 
chiefly from Havana leaf. In some ! 
cases very creditable results have fol
lowed, and Christmas buy era who can 
overcome prejudice against British- 
made cigars might do worse than give 
them a trial. A considerable number 
of soldiers and sailors who by reason 
of wounds candbt. get about freely 
have been trained aS'- cigars makers, 
end their work is giving satisfaction. 
Cigar making is highly skiîleî and 
well pad. '■v <

With

TEA AND

HUGE LINER AS HOTEL.
A prominent member of the Baltic 

Exchange tells me that there is talk 
of the giant liner Imperator being : 
purchased by a hotel syndicate and 
being converted into a wharf-side j 
hotel. She is equipped in every sense j 
as luxuriously as any fashionable New | 
York hotel, and quite possibly her j 
use as a hulk would pay better than 
running her as a liner. The big Dutch 
vessel, Brabantia, has been a dismal 
failure on her first trip to South Am
erica, and taking the two things to
gether some shipping experts say that 
the day of the giant liner is over. 
Business men would not pay the high 
fares asked for first class accommoda-1 
tion on the Brabantia, and her owners , 
lost' heavily on the trip.

Now is the time to get a Free Xmas Present. With every 
25 cent purchase made at our Store you wiU have a chance of 
winning a Barrel of Maple Flour or a Box of Elephant Tea.

We have only five of the eleven barrels of Flour bod three 
of the ten boxes of Tea left. GET YOUR TICKET EARLY.

American 
Dress 

Street 
Skirts

«Ain
.2o;d -

THECHEMICAL WARFARE AND 
SCIENTISTS.

I have been shown a circular which 
has been sent by the War Office to 
some sixty of the leading chemists in 
the United Kingdom asking them "to 
become associate members of a com
mittee now being constituted as part 
of the new peace organisation for 
chemical warfare research and ex
periment.” The functions of the com
mittee, it is further explained, will be 
“the development tê the utmost ex
tent of both the offensive and xdefen- 
sive aspects of chemical warfare.” All 
the proceedings of this committee, it 
is added, will “as regards disclosures" 
be conductéd under the Official Secrets 
Act. I learn that several eminent 
scientists have declined to accept the 
War Office invitation, their objection 
being that to be called upon to take 
part in developing in secret a mode 
of warfare proscribed by civilised na
tion. is aj question upon which'the 
properly constituted organisations of 
scientific workers should be asked to 
express an opinion. There is also to 
be considered the attitude of the Lea
gue of Nations who propose to place 
an absolute ban on the use of poison 
gas in future warfare.

$20 Pinch or Plain Back Suit $16.00
$17.60
$18.40
$21.60
$28.00
$32.00

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
SWEATERS ?

$3.20, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, 
$5.20, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, 

$8.40, $10.50, $13.20,

We have them in Serges, 

Poplins, Black Silks, with de

tachable belts and deep basted 

hems, allowing easy waist and 

length alterations.

Regular Sizes :—
Waist ... ,| 25 | 26 I 27 I 28 
Length .. j37.39i38.40139.41J38.40

Extra Sizes :— 
Waist ... .1 30
Length . .j39.41j40.42j39.41j40.42

$ 4.50. Now ................$3.60

$ 6.50. Now .. .. ..$5.20

$ 7.50. Now...............$6.00

$ 8.50. Now...............$6.80

$ 9.50. Now...............$7.60

$12.00. Now...............$9.60

All colors; sizes 38 to 56.

$ 9.50.
$10.00.

$11.00.

$12.00.

$13.00.

$14.00.

$16.00.

Now
Now

.$ 6.33 

.$ 6.67

Now ......$ 7.33

Now .... . .$ 8.00

Now .. ..-..$ 8.67 

Now .... . .$ 9.34

Now............. $10.67

A FILLIP TO STAMP COLLECTING. 
I have had the opportunity of glane-

H. J. Heinz 
Preparations!
A varied assortment just 

to hand, i.e. :
Pork & Beans in Tomato 

Sauce.
Vinegars—Malt & Crys

tal.
Sour and Sweet Mixed 

Pickles.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Spaghetti.
Plum Pudding.
Fig Pudding.
Stuffed & Plain Olives. 
Tomato Ketchup.
India Relish, etc.

Fresh Eggs.
Fresh Rabbits.
Freshly Smoked Salmon.

Seasonable
Goods!

3 Crown Loose Muscatel 
Raisins, 30c. lb.

Fresh California Lemons 
Fresh Florida Grape 

Fruit. ..
Fresh' California Pears. 
Kieffer Pears, 30 & 50c. 

doz.
California Grapes. 
Florida Oranges.
New York Parsnips.
250 boxes O.K. Apples— 

Spys, Spitzberg, Wag
ner, etc.
SOMETHING NEW. 

Fig and Almond Cake, 1
lb. pkgs. ; a delicious 
confection.

Spanish Figs by the lb. 
Spanish Figs in 2/2 lb. 

boxes.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens* Road

JAPANES CROWN PRINCE’S VISIT. 
^An official of the Japanese Embassy 
states that there is every chance of a 
visit of the Japanese Crown Prince to 
England next year as part of a world 
tour. This will be the first time that 
a direct heir to the Japanese throne 
has gone abroad for such a purpose. 
The Japanese expect that their Crown 
Prince will marry before he leaves on 
this Journey, and that he will take his 
Princess with him to Europe. Visits 
to Europe are becoming the vogue 
among the Japanese Royal Family. 
One Prince of the Royal blood is in 
Paris at present incognito as Count 
Azuma.

African Teak is
Strongest Wood.

— i
The heaviest timbers are oak, teak, 

jarrah (an Australian wood) and 
greenheart; the lightert are willow, 
poplar, and spruce, the difference is 
enormous. A cubic foot of. teak will 
weight over 80 pounds, while a cubic 
foot of willow does not exceed 13 
pounds. All timber is stronger at ma
turity than at any other time. After 
maturity is past the heart wood begins 
to go. Seasoning will actually double 
the strength of green wood. To test 
the strength of different timbers 
without the elaborate machinery used 
for demonstration purposes, a sim
ple plan is to take a piece a foot long 
and an inch square, place it between 
two supports and hang to its centre 
a tank capable of holding about 1,000 
pounds weight of water. This tank 
is slowly filled, and the bending and 
breaking strains carefully noted. 
The results of such tests go to prove 
that oak, usually considered the 
stoutest of timbers, is wrongly 
placed, and that ash really comes 
first A piece of ash of the dimen
sions mentioned took a weight of 690 
pounds before it broke; while oak 
broke at 501 pounds. Even beech 
proved stronger than oak, for beech 
took a weight of 625 pounds before 
cracking. Larch, .useful timber as it, 
is, comes a long way behind It, for it

Kindly
Remember

is just op
posite the 
Post Office.

Don’t forget your Ticket.

breaks at 440 pounds ; elm goes at 405 
pounds, and Scotch fir at 381. The 
strongest of all woods is the African 
teak oak, which will stand up in 855 
pounds ; it beats the famous East In*- 
dâan teak, but not by a very large 
margin, for teak will take 814 pounds 
before smashing.

Hides & Furs Wanted.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—Victor R. 
Pill, Alabama, U.S.A.; J. W. Batson, 
London,_ England; R. Riggs, Marys- 
town; P. J. McEvoy, St Jacques; 
Hon. W. F. Penney, Carbon ear; T. T. 
Cartwright, Springfield ; Mr. J. A. 
and Mrs. Havermale, New York; 
Ernest Woodman, New Harbour; Geo. 
Moore, Heart’s Content.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

ST. JOHN’S.
6ecl,eod,tf

UPHOLSTERING.
To, the public in general, a few se

crets about your furniture.
1. If yçur couch or chair is going to 

wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover it.

2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3. Now is the* time to have it done
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good ’ workmanship and quick 
delivery. _ -

4. What ,1s worth , doing is worth 
doing well. >

Drop a card to 15 Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
up to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price.

KEATS & ODEA,
oct27,3m___________15 Balsam St,

Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
Never fails to cure Indigestion 
and all Stomach Trouble caused 
by Dyspepsia. Price: 35 and 
70c. bottle; Postage 10 and 20c.
extra.—novi7,tf

10 p. c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
'offer all our stock of 
.High Class

Suitings

and

Overcoatings
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash.

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

CHARLES J.
HIGH CLASS TAILOR. f f ÿ

• ' , . " :
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Greatest Boot i
Mra.^Lloyd George decided against 

using her title of "Dame” any more 
after the ominous error of a Welsh 
newspaper which made It “Dam 
Lloyd George."

—London Opinion.

NURSERY RHYMES FOR LITERARY 
INFANTS.

Write away, write away,
Baby shall write—
He -shall have Goggles to. aid his 

sight;
He shall have Paper and clear flow

ing Inks,
And for ten cents a word write what 

he thinks.

SHOEMEN
& Shoe House*x**x**x**».**)lj**x- ;

Do not injure the tires.

They afford the greyest of traction in 
mud, snow or ice.

Ace Chains are made fronrbest quality of 
steel and heavily plated to prevent rust.

i. ) ' V* VékKi.î *- x - -' x

Come in and see them.

Prices right and no charge for putting on.

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn 
The Cow’s in the Meadow, the Sheep 

: ' in the Corn.
Where’s the Little Boy. that looks 

after the Sheep?
i-NÜnder the Haystack—not fast asleep 

But wtth the Fury of Genius frantic 
Revising his Diary for the "Atlantic.»

—Judge.

Not a few things at half-hearted Reductions
Our entire stock at cost.

Descending prices, like falling 
stars, always seem to fall in some 
other place.

—Brooklyn Eagle. stocks ofT. A. Macnab & Co.,
Selling Agents.

City Club Bldg,

^‘Economy,” we heard a man say 
the other evening, “is a way of spend
ing money without getting any fun 
out of it” in our two stores offered at Cost Price,

V’e do this to meet present day conditions and incidentally to decrease our stocks.
Tel. 444. Father: “My daughter is just

twenty-twp, and I’m going to give 
her a thousand francs dowry for ev
ery year of her age.”

Suitor: "Well—do you happen to 
have a daughter*who is a little old-

I treat
:3W*e:

loss-muBUY NOW AND SAVE MONEYW. P. A 1 Electric Sterilizer and Tray. 
(Sgd.) E. TREMILLS, Matron. 

"Ço Jensen Camp.
5 Dressing Gowns. .
5 Bed Jackets.
6 Pairs Pyjamas.

4 Afghans.
d at Mrs. Browning’s request:

12 Woolen Blankets.
12 Feather Pillows.

2 Mattresses.
“Vigornia,” 

November 25, 1920.
Dear Miss Mackay.

Thank you so much for your part 
in sending several very necessary ar
ticles from W. H. to the Camp. They 
came in at a most opportune moment. 

Youtg very sincerely,
(Sgd.) ADELINE E. BROWNING.

‘ The nett proceeds of the Sale 
amounted to $1,912.61, which amount 
with account sales has been handed 
to the Treasurer of the W.P.A. Trust 
Fund Committee.

(Sgd.) MARY MACKAY,
- Honorary Secretary.

MARGARET BURKE, 
Honorary Treasurer. 

JIARY MACKEEN, 
ALICE M. JOB.

‘Sans Qene,” Paris. These Boots cannot be replaced to-day at the prices we offer them at. When PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD.Kmake this statement you know it is reliable.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICE REDUCTIONS.
The Committee appointed to ar

range (or the sale of property belong
ing to the Women's Patriotic Assoc
iation at Waterford Hall, wish to pub
lish the following statement.

Previous to the sale the .following 
list of articles had been sent to Sud
bury amt Jensen Camp for the use of 
the invalided soldiers

Balls made from newspapers and 
soaked in kerosene are said to be a 
substitute for coal. Now is the time 
to subscribe. x

—Colorado Springs Telegraph.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS, 

only $7.00. x>
Formerly $8.50.

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS, 

only $11.00.
Formerly $15.00.

A small island was advertised for 
sale last week. Just the sort of thing 
for a bad sailor to take with him 
when crossing the Channel on a 
rough day.

—Punch.

MEN’Ssailors
there, the balance being sold by pub
lic auction on the 9th and 11th of 
November.
x Sudbury. November 9th. ! ‘ 

Received from the Secretary W.P.A. 
the undermentioned articles# from 
Waterford Hall :

6 Bed Jackets.
5 Dressing Gowns: • - ^
6 Pairs Pyjamas.
1 Quilt.

25 Feather Pillows.
10 Coldstream Guards Blankets.
8 Knitted Afghans. ,j;
3 Pairs Grey Socks.
2 Splints.
5 Bundles Dressings.®
1 Package Drugs.

On Loan.
1 Wickei> Chair.
3 Morocco Covered Chairs.
1 Morris Chair. 4 t

i 2 Lounges.
1 Desk.
1 Cabinet.
1 Book Case.
Mrs. Morris’s Piano.
1 Fairbanks Scales.
1 Billiard Table and Marker.

HIGH LACED BOOTS

Bellows Tongue to top,According to a scientist, women 
are happiest after thirty-five. Now 
every woman will have to appear un
happy or somebody ’ll think she is 
past that age.

—Syracuse Herald.
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS GELS’ HIGH BOOTS

Button Styles at............ > .$4
Laced Styles at..................$3
Tan Laced at...................... $4

Sizes 12 to 2.

GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BOOTS

l)ark Tan, Bellows Tongue 
^WATERPROOF BOOTS.”

Sizes 12 to 2 at ,. .$6.7(
Sizes 9 to 11 at w v. $5.7(

A man who has never been fooled 
by a woman probably wasn't worth 
the effort.

Judge (New York.)
Sizes 1 to 5, our own make, 

$4.00.
Same as above, sizes 9 to 13, 

$3.50. ~
A firm of music publishers have 

produced what they describe as a 
three-quarter one-step. It will soon 
be impossible to go to a dance with
out being accompanied by a profes
sional arithmetician.

—Punch.
For the housewife, an addition to 

her table Silverware will be more 
than welcome. Give her a half dozen 
really good Tea or Coffee Spoons or 
a Cold Meat Fork, Berry Spoon, etc.— 
and be sure your gift is “WALLACE” 
Ware, the»Silver that is guaranteed 
without time limit. DULEY’S sell it 
exclusively.—rdeb8,2i

Women’s
12-Button

WOMEN’S BOOTS, High 
Cut.

In all Black Kid...................$7.00
In all Black Kid .. .. ., ..$7.50 
In all Brown Calf .... .. $6.50
In all Black Calf............ ... .$5.50
In all Tan Calf ............ . .. $9.50
In all Tan Calf .. .. .. .. $7.50 
In all Black Kid . .... .. $8.00 
In all Grey Kid, small sizes. $5.00 
Brown Kid, Brown Cloth 

Top; small sizes..............$5.00

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT,Spool 

Heel.

All Black Kid at .. >.-. .$7.50
All Brown Kid at .. > .$8.50
Brown Kid; Mouse Top... .$8.50 
All Brqwn, Kid, Cloth Top.$9.00 
Tan Calf, Cloth Top .. . .$9.00 
Black Kid Vamp, Grey

Cloth Top............. ...  .$5.00
Black Kid Button, High 

Cut, Cuban Heel ... .. . .$7.00

It used to be good fun to be extra
vagant, but now that it is compulsory 
it isn't so funny.

—Boston Transcript. reduced to 
$2.95. 

Formerly 
$3.50.

DIDN’T FOLLOW FATHER.
A youthful poacher was brought 

into court for the sixth time charged 
with poaching. His father was pre
sent awaiting the result anxiously, 
and the magistrate determined to ap
peal to him.

"This boy of yours,” he said, “has 
been charged so often with poaching 
that I’m tired of seeing him here.”

“Can’t -be as tired as I am of seein’ 
’im ’ere, sir!” said the father.

“Then why don’t you teach him 
better? Show him the right way, and 
then be won’t be coming here!”

“I have showed 'im the right way,” 
was the reply. “But the young fool’s 
got no sense ! He always gets 
caught!”

.—Pearson’s Weekly.

Women’s- 10-Button Spats,
only $2.20.

Black, Brown, Fawn and Grey.
Business

TERMS STRICTLY CASH. NO CHARGE. NO APPROVAL.

In depends entirely on the quality of our 
goods and the truth in our advertisements^

We have five barrels of Maple Flour left of 
the eleven we offered, and we also havé three 
boxes of Elephant Tea left of the ten.

IS YOUR NUMBER HERE?
70405 T1 
64192 1 
69000 1 
66698 1 
55309 1 
56474 1mtz, l 
63981 1 
70459 1

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
The Shoe Men.A FRIGHTFUL PROSPECT.

Wiggins got home one night to 
learn that his wife had given birth 
to triplets—three healthy, bouncing 
boys. /

Wiggins, overjoyed, went to the 
office next morning and recounted 
the rare, and wonderful thing which 
had befallen him. The chief felicita
ted him heartily, and the next day 
Wiggins -was sent for.

He hurried to the office again, to 
find the entire firm assembled there. 
A handsome silver cup stood on the 
mantel, and this trophy, in an elo
quent speech, the chief "presented to 
him in recognition of the triple bless
ing which he had bestowed, upon hjs 
country.

Wiggins took the cup', in his hand, 
bowed respectfully and ’said;

“Excuse me, sir, but is this cup 
mine now, or do I have tp win it three 
years in succession?"

—London Opinion.

evening Werq greatly enjoyed by all. 
The very respectable amount of $500 
rewarded the efforts of the energetic 

e»oung ladies, and they deserve great 
credit for the splendid success of 
their sale. '

Harbor Grace Notes. months, and her death removes an
other of our good old long-lived stock, 
which is fast passing away. She leaves • 
to mourn their sad loss two daughters, • 
Mrs. J. Peddle in Canada, and Mrs. 
William Coombs of this town; also; 
two sons, Archibald and John, living ; 
here, the latter with whom she re- ; 
sided. Funeral takes place to-morrow, ; 
Thursday, when interment will be’ 
made In the Church of England ceme- 
try. To the sorrowing relatives and, 
friends the town extends sympathy. J

French Trawler in
for Boiler Repairs. Bishop March and Father O’Neill 

left by Monday Morning’s train tor St. 
John’s to attend the consecration of 
Bishop Renout, which takes place 
to-day, Wednesday.

Box Elephant The French trawler ‘Commandant 
Roquigny’, which has been fishing on 
the Banks, arriyed. in port yesterday 
for repairs to her boilers which are 
in a leaky condition. The trawler 
had a very successful season, but 
lately found codfish scarce. She "has 
about 100 tons of fish no* on board. 
The ‘Commandant Roquigny’ was for
merly the yacht Baccahante, owned 
by Henri Menier, the chocolate king 
who owns the Island of Anticosti, 
and this is her second trip. here, hav
ing put » port last year for_a, new 
rudder. The "ship is now at" the dock 
premises where repairs will be ef
fected after which she sails 'for 
France. Hen. Tasker Cook. French 
Consul, is agent for the ship whilst 
in port. /

Fashions and Fads, ‘««on (c.
The schooner "T. A. Malone,” Cap

tain William Hlscock went on dock 
yesterday morning, .and undocked 
again the same day.

Balkan blouse effects' continue to 
be much worn,.,-

The picture type of hat » favored 
in Paris.

Evening hats have velvet crowns 
and lace brims. i

Hapsemaid:WHY NOT HAVE YOUR NAME WRITTEN 
\. HERE ? x ->jf 

Isaac Bourne, Safe Hr.—1 Bbl. Flour.
Isaac Duke, Fox Hr.—1 Bbl. Flour.
Adam Paul, Deer Island—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Frederick Elford, Dildo—l Bbl. Flour.
Ambrose Collins, Placentia—1 Bbl. Flour. 
William O’Brien, Cape Broyle—1 Bbl. Flour*

Mr. Thomas Kennedy arrived home 
by Monday night’s" train*from the U.S. 
A., where he has been working for 
some time past, and will remain home 
awhile. His friends are pleased to see 
him.-

The Rev. D. Jones will lecture In' 
the Methodist College Hall, Carbonear, ’■ 
to-morrow night, Thursday. The sub-| 
iject for the address being “The Irish* 
Question.”—COR. y "•

December 8th, 1920. 10*0Andrew Payne, St. John’s—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Andrew Cranaford; New Hr.—1 Box Tea. 
Joseph Reid^tieart’s Delight—t Box Tea. 
Isaac NorriâtiKewtown—1 Box Tea. 
Henry Oran*^agg’s Island—1 Box Tea. 
William GosSf/Torbay—1 Box Tea. 
Kenneth ReidfBay Roberts—1 Box Tea.

i Mr.%f. Perry, Principal of the Meth
odist Superior School here has been 
confined to his home for the past 
week, being very ill. Hie msny friends 
are hoping to see him ont again in 
short . \

• eyes

7 Hot OXO, or V
' better still an OXO \ 

Cube in a cupful of 
warm milk, is an ideal food 
for children. Milk With 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet
, Tins of 4 and' i
\ 10 Cubas //,

like rheumatism Is caused by « 
pelsens left In the bleed by defect- • 
ire kidney action. Correct this J 
condition’" by using Or. Chase s . 
Kidney-liver Fills. One pill a dose, e 

2Se. a box, all dealers. •

Thursday
Wanderers’ Sale, To-day being observed as the Feast 

of the Immaculate Conception at the 
Cathedral, it is regarded as a holiday 
by our R. C^friende in town.

emberKindly R
_a - ■ 1 4 rz

There passed away to the Great Be
yond last night, Mary Pynn, relict of 
the late Joseph Pynn, formdrly of 
Bristol’s Hope, deceased old lady had 
been in declining health far some

Is Just Opposite the Post Office.
Unard’s Uniaeat Csres Dlphthort*

vis; e?

Wlv*-.

frf-exe-wIPiW

r DODDS '

KIDNEY
,, PILLS

\w

MEN’S BOX CALF “REGAL”
BOOTS, $5.50, BOOTS FOR MEN.Formerly $6.50.

Former Price .. $15.00
MEN’S HEAVY BLU- 'Now.................. $11.00

CHER BELLOWS Former Price .. $18.00
TONGUE BOOTS, Now.................. $14.00

only $5.50. Former Çrice .. $11.00
Formerly $6.50. Now.................. $ 7.00
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Our New York Tradè
Commissioner

TALKS TO AMERICANS.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)
The Newfoundland Government has 

appointed as Trade Commissioner to 
the United States, with headquarters 

I at New York, J. M. Devine, of St 
John's, Newfoundland. Mr. Devine up 
to the time of his appointment by thq 
Government of this country was Vice- 
President of the Newfoundland Whole
sale Dry Goods, Ltd., St John's. The 

' Commissioner has taken an office at 
the Columbia Building, 29 Broadway. 
This is the first time In its history 
that Newfoundland has had an official 
representative in this country. The 

. duties of the Commissioner wftl be to ; 
j foster closer trade relations between 
the United States and Newfoundland; 
to go thoroughly Into the possibilities 
of placing Newfoundland fish in this 
country, and to find out the tastes of 
the American people in this direction 
and to learn definitely what is requir- ! 
ed. Mr. Devine is deeply convinced of 

| the mutual trade advantages that will 
accrue both for thé United States and 

' Newfoundland through the eetablish- 
i ing of the trade commiesionship. Mr. j 
f Devine says: "We need your trade; I 
| we want your tourist traffic; in short, 
j we want Newfoundland discovered in 
! the fullest sense of the word. We must 
disabuse the minds of those in' Am- j 
erica who think we are situated up in 
the Arctic Circle. For years we have 
been grossly misrepresented and link
ed with Labrador and Eskimo. We 
have the finest resources awaiting de
velopment. A transformation must 
take place. It is with this intention 
and to place before the American fish 
dealers the possibilities of Newfound
land fish that a Trade Commissioner 
has been appointed.”

The Dear 0MRoyal” Suggestions for Xmas
Gave Me Neckties for Xmas

How I remember those happy Xmas morn
ings—mornings when the daylight seemed 
never to come, and even then Î stole down in the 
semi-darkness greedy for a first look. There it 
was, just as I knew it would be, a gorgeous

*" Less than three weeks to Christmas! ! 
How about His Christmas Gift? Have you 
planned it yet? Of course he smokes, most any 
man does; so with a little thought it is delight
fully easy to find a very acceptable Gift at a 
real good Cigar Store. For example, there are 
his favorite brand of Cigar. His pet shaped 
Briar. There are Cigar and Cigarette Cases 
and Holders of all descriptions, and many other 
Gifts to delight the heart of the man who 
smokes, to be found at a reliable Tobacconist’s, 
therefore— to be found at the “ROYAL CIGAR 
STORE,”-at prices to delight the heart of the 
purchaser.

dimmêS 6y the gravy.
My heart feels warm for that good old lady 

yet—and how dreary Xmas morning feels now 
without that Xmas tie. \

XMAS NECKWEAR READY BOXED. ~
TTaried hues reflecting the very atmosphere 

of Xmas. Why you could dress a Xmas tree 
with them and need no lights! Sombre colors, 
too, fojr dad. Chosen for Xmas 1920iSy one who 
studiJf’what men wear. Advice free !

$1 net, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50,
1 $3, $3.50, $4.

REMEMBER
e Royal Cigar Store
For Smokers’ Xmas Gifts /

& q

Insolvency
Charges Dismissed,

In the matter of the insolvency of 
G. W. Johnson, Baker, and the .four J criminal charges arising out of it, 

j there was much interest displayed in 
j the outcome. The charges were pre- 
• ferred by J. J. Rossiter, and have 
j been occupying the attention of Mr. 
Justice Kent for several days, volu
minous evidence being produced in 
support of both parties. As a result 
of the very exhaustive probing that 
was done in the matter of the ac
counts between the parties, it was 
very clearly; demonstrated that the 
charges of fraudulent conduct on the 
part of Johnsdn could not be sup
ported. Accordingly yesterday after*- 
noon after Higgins, K.C., for John
son, and Gibbs, K.C., for Rossiter, had 
addressed the court. Mr. Justice' Kent 
announced that none of the charges 
made had been proven, and the ac
cused was discharged.

Keel 
ter, slid 
currant 
eut sec 
you wiu 
(juotatid 
whethed 
Simply 

We I 
ders an 
tieftnnj

SPEED, SIMPLICITY and 
DURABILITY—The C

Your Leaky Roof
will trouble you no more if you treat if with

LASTY GUM.
A 5 lb. pail costs $1.60.
Put it on with a trowel.
It won’t crack like cement 
It won’t run like tar.

USE LASTY GUM 
FOR LEAKY ROOFS

Dye It Right
Diamond Dyes’

IAST16UIDon’t Risk Material in Poor 
Dyes that Fade or RunNewfoundland’s Largest Manufacturing Corporation chose THE DAL

TON and now uses several machines. For the same reasons THE DALTON 
gives indispensable service in the office of Newfoundland’s Largest Exporter. 
For the same reasons the United States Government uses over 4,000 DAL
TONS.

.TOUCH ELASTIC.' 
ASKlnt CLHIMT

Eacr package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye a new, 
rich, fade! -S. color into worn, shabby 
garments, draperies, coverings, whe
ther wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—then perfect results are guar
anteed even if you have never dyed 
before. Druggist has color card.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd., DistributorsLtd
Sole Agents for Newfoundland,

Inter-School Basket Ball
A very interesting game of basket 

ball was played In Bishop Spencer 
College Hall yesterday afternoon, be
tween teams from the Methodist Col
lege and Bishop Spencer College. 
Three periods, each of ten minutes 
duration, were played and provided 
plenty of excitement for the large 
audience. The supporters of both 
schools cheered to such a vociferous 
manner, that one could not help being 
both pleased and amused at their en
thusiasm. It is not often that one has 
the opportunity of hearing girls 
“rooting.” They certainly never have 
done at football in the way in which 
they did over this basket ball con
test Although the score sounds as 
if the game were rather one-edried, 
this was not so, each team putting 
up a very good fight. The final score 
was 34 pta.T-12 In favor of the Meth
odist College girls. A return game 
will be' played shortly. The players 

were: '
BJS.Ch—Sybil Chalker, Constance 

Crane, Amelia Crawford, Rosie Qtild-

I stone, Nora Cook, Anna Wilson and 
Irene Rendell. •

M.CV—Mabel Lawrence, Margaret 
Robertson, Ella Martin, Annie Hun- 

I ter, F. Soper and Annie Soper. Major 
Raley was referee.

GOODNESS SAKE

PAT-A-CAKE We have just received a shipment of

tlLVUIZED WIRE NAILS, 114 to 3 inchHSCUIS
AT ALL GROCERS.

Wholesale from * SHOT, all sizes
We offer above at very attractive prices

In stock, Portable Forges, 
Btowtib, Bone Cutters, Anvils, 
Drilling Machines, Combination 
Anvil, Vice and Driffihlt Ma
chine. BOWRING BROS., LTD. 
(Hardware Dept.)—dec*,6i

-=

Don’t say Paper, say The Evening Telegram MIN ABU’S LINIMENT FOB DIPH-

A#'*

1p- F.l I P. F. FEARN SCO., 1
: » ’

Id. | p. F.|
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The Irish Question,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Have we not enougTT 
problem^ of our own which need our 
best energies and attention? . How 
would we 'take it if Canada or the 1). 
8. butted into our local problems of 
fish, education, etc. . |

The following extract from tho 
’ London Globe might convey some 
. ideas to the local enthusiasts on- this 
subject. Hope you will be good 
enough to insert, it.

Yours truly-, /
COSMOPOLITAN.

I Dec. 9, 1920.

“And all the world is full of cheer 
Old Xmas comes but once a year

NUTRITIOUS and SATIS- 
FYING and the great sub
stitute for high priced meat
We offer to-day at LOWEST PRICES !

LONDON GLOBE IS ANGBY AT EX
PENSE OF UNITED STATES. ,

London.—Very little attention has, 
I 1 been paid heA to the so-called Am* 

erican Commission to investigate the 
[j Irish question, sponsored by a New 

York weekly paper, as dispatches 
[I from America have made it clear that 

the "commission” has no official

!’ standing.
I Sir Edtiard Carson, who was one 
of many asked to testify before the 

jj commission, sent a reply declining the 
i invitation, feeling certain, he said,
! "that all true Americans who desire 

close friendship between their coun- 
jj try and ours would resent such un- 
ji warranted interference with the af- 
j fairs of a foreign friendly state.”

The Globe prints parson's reply 
j, with a commendatory editorial en- 
I titled "Dammed Impudence." 
j| “Let Americans,” adds the Globe, 
i -nnind their/ own business - and leave 
| ! us to mind ours. They have quite 
( * enough to do at home ; for a country 
!' which before the war had, arid for 
•' aught that has appeared to the con- 
> trary. still has, the highest record of 

murders and homicides of any civil- 
j; ' lied state in the world, a record 
j, ■ surpassing even that of Turkey, to 
* affect to teach us how to manage our 

own affairs borders upon the ludi
crous.

k i “We are a long-suffering and very 
patient people, but it is Just as well 
that Americans should understand at 
once that we will not have our rule 
in Ireland, and the integrity of the 
British Empire, made pawns in an 
exceedingly dirty game of American 
politics.

“It has not occurred to us to issue 
commissions on the policy of the 
American Government toward Mex
ico, or the administration ofi the water 
cure to the wretched natives of the 
Philippines. We are not even pro
posing to inquire into the system 
which makes the gift of the franchise 
to the negroes in the souther^ 
States a tragic farce, and when an 
American mob burns two or three 
helpless negroes alive wc address no 
demonstrances or reproofs to Wash-

00 Boxes
’ored Twin Cheese, I I I

Fançy Stock.
I bout 35-lbs, each

now
Christmas !!! No season so look
ed forward to by/young and old, 
no other so well-loved, none so 
merry. Full to the last happy 
minute of joy, laughter and 
music. The smallest cottage, the 
largest mansion has within its 
wadis Christmas music, or 
Christmas would lack one of its 
greatest sources of amusement 
and happiness.

A--2.
Small in price yet, like 

all Columbia Machines, 
perfect in every detail. 
An ideal portable ma
chine with fine tone vol
ume. In quartered Gold
en Oak. Price $45.00. *

One of the most popu
lar models, simple and 
dignified in build. Beau
tiful rich tone quality 
and exceptional volume. 
Equipped with three- 
spring motor! In Fumed 
or Golden Oak. Price 
$100.00. .......  -

amara
BEEN STREET

’Phone 393

HE STOCK MARKET
Why not let “Columbia” sup

ply your Xmas music? Why 
not let your gift to your friends 
be somè worth-while offering of 
a nice selection of pood records ? 
Why be without Christmas mu
sic when Columbia Grafonolas 
bring good music within the 
reach of all ? Think it over, and 
let this ‘sound’ advice sink in.

( A perfect Grafonola, 
beautiful in line and work
manship. Substantial, but 
not cumbersome. Just an 
ideal machine for all-the- 
year-round requirements. 
In Mahogany or quarter
ed Golden Oak. Price 
$75.00.

j. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS.

ailing Tubes!
i , . - -.4.

City hills arid inclines are in a 
slippery and dangerous condition fre
quently at this time of the year. We 
would recommend a good strong stick 
with a spear in the end of it to pre
vent broken limbs. BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD., Men's Furnishing Dept, 
has a very large collection of Sticks 
a{ reasonable prices, with and with
out spears. For persons who will

■ge stock ofWe have on hand à 1

ailing Tubes
and will fill orders at reasonable prices.

Apply

Loyal Orange
Association,Advocate Office.

“ROYAL OAK” LODGE ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of Royal 
Oak Lpdge, No. 22. held in Victoria 
Hall last night, the following officers 
Were elected and subsequently in
stalled by the R.W. Grand Master, 
WLjjH. Cake,..assisted by Past Master 
^jyrews as ^Marshal and Director of

The United States Picture & 
Portrait Co.—the Colony’s re
presentatives of the Columbia

Apart from its exqui
site perfection of repro
duction, this handsome 
Cabinet Grafonola is a 
joy to the eye in its aus
tere beauty of line and 
build. It is fitted with the 
Columbianon-set automa
tic stop. Finished in Eng
lish Brown Mahogany 
with Satinwood Marque
terie. Price $360.00.

lemoi Graphophone Co.—beg to an
nounce to the music-loving pub
lic of St. John’s that they carry 
In their Grafonola Dept., at the 
present time, over 10,000 “Co-

IteSf°. FjEffaMon. Bradley—W.M. _■, 
I Hro. Thomas Noseworthy—D.M. * 
I Bro. Alfred- Dawe—Chaplain.
! Bro'.itrthurMelvin—Recording Sec
retary. v-:L

L .Bro,. White—ïlagncjal 'SecV“
retary. \

I Bro. Jos. Ml Wiseman—Treasurer.
I Bro. Riehard Dawe—1st 'LecÇurerr- 
Lecturer.
' Bro. Thos. Noseworthy, ' Jr.—2nd 

Lecturer.
Bros. L. J. Davis, L. Froude, A., 

Harris, W. Garland, Janies Lewis— 
Committee. i

I risible and Outside Tilers to be ape [ 
printed at the next regular meeting 
of the Lodge. '' -

Succeeding the installation, brief; 
speeches of congratulation to the new 
officers were made by the Provincial ■ 
Grand Master, Right Worshipful Bro. 
W. H. Cave, W. Bros. J. W. Penney, 
C. T. James. E. W. Crowther, N. An
drews, H. E. Cowan^and Geo. T. Phil
lips t0 which the Worshipful Master . 
responded to behalf of himself apd 
associates, the Lodge bring then for
mally closed. ' ?

In stock, big assortment of 
Carriage and y Cart Whips, , 
Haïmes. Harness, Collar Safes, « 
etc BOWRING BROS., LTD. 
(Hardware Dept.)—decs,6i

• This beautiful Cabinet 
model is of particular at
tractiveness in fts artistic 
outline, and is remarkable 
for the wonderful softness 
and beauty of its tonal 
qualities. In fine Mahog
any. Price $165.00.

Valencia, Four Crown la;
declS.ti

Iumbia” records of aO déscrip 
tiens.

For Lowest 'Price

W. A, MUNN,
V. S. Picture & Portrait CompanyBoard oi Trade Building,

msw

Furness Sailing
From St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax.
Nov. 30th Dec. 9th

Halifax to St John's 
St. John's. to Liverpool
bee. 19th Dec. 23rd
Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd

in. passengers, 
on of Fessports. 

■particulars apply -to

E- k SACHEM 
P- S. DiGBY .

/Jhese steamers are exi 
vrvssengers tor Llverpo
“for rates of* freight, J

A Good Plate Trick,

Withy & Co, Limitedrness
EAST.

k m

i r |r|r.j H

wk*
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Great Cléarance
Sale of Furniture

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Owing to the change we are making in the business we are compelled 

to dispose of our stock of Furniture by December 31st.
We have slashed prices right and left, nothing reserved. Prices cut 

in two on number of articles. $30,000 worth of Furniture to go in this 
Sale. • 4 V ?

Now is your chance to get the greatest bargains in Furniture ever 
known. The high cost of living is beaten by miles. No reasonable offer 
refused.

Come early and avoid the rush. Sale takes place on 2nd Flat ahd 
starts Saturday, Dec. 4th, at 9 a.m., and each day until 9 p.m.

Come and hear Mr. T. Henry Smith speak on the future of the fur
niture industry for Newfoundland, how he hopes to build up a big export 
trade with Europe and provide work for thousands here. Mr. Smith is 
taking samples to Great Britain by the next “Sachem.”

The C. L. March Go., Ltd.
The Popular Furniture Store,

Comer Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s^
P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

National Lead- Co., I
NEW YORK, 1

l
Manufacturers of

V
SHEET LEAD,

LEAD PIPE,
LEAD TRAPS and BENDS.

SOLDER,
SOLDER WIRE,

SOLDER RIBBON,
BABBIT METALS,

LINOTYPE METAL.

, Wholesale to the trade only.

P . C. O’Driscoll,
-»

z Limited,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Congregational Sociable
The annual sociable and sale of 

.work of the Congregational Ladies’ 
•Aid, was held last night in the lecture 
room of the Church. The sale was 
well attended and the ladies in charge 
of the various stalls, which consisted 
of plain and fancy work, candy and 
vegetables, were kept busy catering 
to the needs of their customers, and 
all the goods Were quickly sold. Teas 
were also served during the evening, 
and the total proceeds were up to ex
pectations and amounted to a very 
handsome sum. At the close of the 
sale a very enjoyable concert was 
held, and the following ladies and ' 
gentlemen contributed numbers : Mrs. 
J. Whiteley, Misses Cowan. Plppy, ; 
Steele, Barnes-fond Messrs. Cowan and ' 
Fitzgerald. The ladies in charge of the 
affair worked most energetically, and 
are to be complimented on the suc
cess of their efforts. ,

Ships Encounter
Stormy Weather.

A message was received yesterday 
by the Furness Withy Co., stating that 
the United States Shipping Boajd 
steamer Cankata was making for this 
port in a disabled condition. At that 
time, the ship was 350 miles S.S.W. of 
St. John’s with her main steam pipe 
broken. The message also stated that 
slow progress was being made a,nd it 
is unlikely she would reach port be
fore to-morrow. The Cankata is a ship 
of about 3000 tons and is bound from 
England to New Orleans. She is oper
ated by the Trosdale Plant and La- 
fonta Co., New Orleans for the U.S. 
Shipping Board. During the afternoon 
the Furness Withy Co., also "had a

“REG’LAR FELLERS” 
r

Here and There.
j Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”-rdec9.tf

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

I dec9,tf

Fancy Calendars for 
from 10c. to $1.00, at 
LAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

1921,
GAR-

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—<iec9,tf

j Pocket and Office Diaries for 
! 1921 at GARLAND’S.

dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
worth $10.00, only $7.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—s-??25,tf

Splendid Value Packets of 
Xmas Cards at 20, 25, 30, 35, 45, 
50, 65, 80 and 90c., at GAR
LAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dec9,tf

A Fountain Pen is as indispensable 
to-day as a watch. Give one for 
Christmas and get 'it at DULEY’S. 
They sell you the best—the L. E. 
Waterman “Ideal”.—dec8,2i

Lovely Boxed Xmas Cards at 
20, 30, 40, 50, 60c. up to $1.25, at 
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

RUBBER BALLS—Grey and 
Colored, all prices, from 8c. to 
$1.10 each. KNOWLING’S.

dec3,6,9,13

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
•*; jF

Hardware ^nd Jewellery Departments.

Present
%

You cannot give him anything better than

TEDDY BEARS, about 25 in. 
long, only $2.90 each at G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd.—dec3,6,9,13

' W"

Books for Babies, Boys, Girls A 
and Grown-ups; the largest i 
stock in Nfld., at GARLAND’S. ^

1 dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23 I
1400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. ’i 

of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price “ 
10 clear oniv $5.50 per pair, at i ; 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale. g

Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.

ghts & Batteries
THEY’RE LIVELY and LASTING.

See that the name RELIABLE is stamped on both Case and Battery.

The Dominion Battery Co.
LTD., TORONTO.

dec9,13,15,17,20,22
^ -----~ ------------ ------------------

ON DOCK.—S.S. Neptune is now on 
dry dock, while the following ships 
are at the pier, waiting their turn: 
S.S. Malakoff, Pelican, Turret Court, 
Commandant Roquigny, Schr. Jean 
Dundonald Duff and Schr. Clutha.

DEEMING LODGE MEETS.—Deem
ing Lodge 54, L.O.A. holds its annual 
meeting to-night, when officers for 
the ensuing year will be elected.

C. L. B. WRESTLING AND 
BOXING — Reserved Tickets 
now on sale at Royal Stationery 
Co. Ringside, 75c.; other seats, 
50c. Book immediately as there 
is a great demand.—dec9,21

Useful Xmas Presents are the order 
of the day this year. One of the 
most useful and health-giving pres
ents are- Hockey Boots. Men’s arè 
only S'™' Dollars and Forty Cents a j 
pair. Youth’s, sizes one to five, Five ; 
Dollars and Twenty-Five Cents, j 
Boys’, sizes ten to thirteen, Four 
Dollars and Forty Cents a pair at 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

message from the Captain of the S.S.
Edgar F. Luckenbach bound from New 
York to Rotterdam, stating that the 
ship lost a blade of her propeller, and 
was coming to this port for repair^.

Anothtr message was received'last 
night, however, which stated that the 
ship’s progress not being materially 
affected by ithe damage to the propel
ler, the Captain had decided to con
tinue the voyage to Rotterdam. The 
Luckenbach is an American ship of 
8,062 tons gross and carries about 12,- 
000 tons of cargo. Her arrival here 
would have been a great boon to the 
’Longshoremen, as her -cargo would 
have had to be discharged before re
pairs could be effected.

CREPE PAPER—White and 
Colored, 20c. per roll. KNOW- 
LING’S.—^dec3,6,9,13 I

A. E. W. Nason, the author, who is 
now in New York, for the first re
hearsal of a dramatization of one of 
his novels, did secret service work 
for the British Government in Mexico 
during the World War. He showed 
Lopes human sagacity in dealing with 
German machinations. He did similar 
work also in Spain and the Soudan.

\ ’ . ... " X.

We have....................................................................................................

100.......................................................,........................................................................

barrels................................... ...................................................................

half-sheet Spare Ribs.............................................................................
of usual.................................................................. .. ................. -..
excellent........................... ........................................................................
quality........................................................................... ............................
in stock .. .......................................................... THEY’RE MORRIS’S.

HARVEY& Co., Ltd

Cuticura Soap
-IS IDEAL-

For the Hands
So«e.Oiiiti»mt.TlIc=m, 21c ~ch. Sold eTCTwlw«. OS:»«. TWI IfrMmi.

A smart sweater dress is knitted 
Redingote style.

Paris suggests that the cape will 
lead next spring.

‘Choose Your Weapons!’
As duelling in England is supposed 

to be as extinct as the dodo. It is 
sm^ll wonder that considerable sur
prise, not unmixed with amusement, 
was caused by the challenge sent by 
Sir Claude de Crespigny to his kins
man, Lord Kenyon.

Curiously enough the last duel but 
one ever fought in England by Eng
lishmen was also a family affair, the 
combatants being Lieutenant Munroe 
and his brother-in-law, Colonel Faw
cett.

The fight took jilace in a field near 
the Brecknock Tevern, Camden Road, 
London, on July 1st, 1843, and Faw

cett was killed.
This unhappy affair had its sequel 

in 1847, when Lieutenant Munroe, 
who had fled the country, surrendered 
himself at the Old Bailey and was 
sentenced to .death, but he got off 
with a year’s imprisonment.

Méanwhilç another fatal duel had 
been foqght5 between Lieutenants 
Hawkey and- Selon, the latter being 
killed.

This encounter, which "Took place 
on May 20th, 1845, was absolutely the 
last of its kind between Englishmen 
in England, though from time to time 
since foreigners have elected to settle 
their differences by sworil or pistol ôn 

'll.

Fashions and Fads. I
| Sports skirts for spring will be pj 
' and straight.
! A black velvet gown is trimmed - 
i gray squirrel.

Rich, deep, clear browns are
prominent just now. 

j ." Braid . trimming is attracting j 
: great deal of notice.

Applique effects in ribbons trim 
I underbrims of hats.

English soil

Galvanized Wire Nails, l'/2l 
j and 2 Zi, and Galvanized W| 
Fencing Staples, to be had 
BOWRING BROS., LTD. (Ha 

! ware DepLJ—dec3,6i

Keerrlgto i91S by George Matthew Adame.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8- Patent t.Ocel By GENE BYRNES

Last Night at the Casino.
The opera, ‘Prince and Pedlar,” 

was again reproduced last night be
fore a large audience in the Casino 
Theatre, by the talented pupils an<L 
ex-pupils of the Convent of Mercy, 
Military Road. If anything, thin per
formance was better than the previous 
night, everyone,' even those in, minor 
parts, excelling themselves. The 
whole opera has been an unqualified 
success, and great credit is due the 
young ladies who under the skillful 
direction of Professor Hutton and the 
tuition of the good Sisters, gave such 
a creditable performance. It will be 
'repeated this evening at 6 o'clock 
when the children of the city orphan
ages will witness the production.
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CHILDREN__ SLIDES, SKATES, tool sets, rocking HORSES,
KIDDY CARS,TRICYCLES, DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, DESKS 
and CHAIRS.

MEN____AUTO STROP & GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS SOCKET KNIVES,
THERMOS FLASKS, CIGARETTE CASES. FOUNTAIN PENS,
SIGNET RINGS, TIE PINS and CLIPS, CUFF LINKS,
WRIST WATCHES, WATCH CHAINS and FOBS.

HOME—ELECTRO TABLE LAMPS, TOASTERS and IRONS,
WASHING MACHINES, CUTLERY CABINETS and a large as
sortment of PLATED WARE.

AY RE & SONS, Limited. I Pra
ffllLDBEN’l

pressa») I 
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"“'GIVING REGULAR PRICES THE GO-BY*®
And Tabbing SALE PRICES fo all XMAS GOODS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY at

EâM
fée Holiday Spirit ,>permeates every 

section of this Popular Store and is 
glaringly reflected in its innumerable 
Suggestions to aid you in your gift

All we ask is that you come in and 
wander fancy-free anytime during the 
next few days and see Our Generous 
Display of Christmas Wares."

Practical GBts from the Showroom The Joy that Transcends AD Else on 
Xmas Morn for the Little Ones- 

TheBig BULGING, Dangling STOCKING
. Without which it is not Christmas. Already you are pictur

ing the eager, joyful faces of radiant children, full of expec
tancy the glorious morn. The crinkly crammed stocking is 
their first thought, and then the generously laden Christina's 
Tree laden with the entire World, for the Tree is the Child’s 
World this day. Satisfy their longings. Visit our

TOY SECTION
Crammed to overflowing with everything to satisfy the long
ings of your little girls and little Boys.

ROOKING HORSES, TWO-WHEEL CARTS, TWO- 
WHEEL DRAYS, HORSES, TRAMS, MOTOR 

CARS, ENGINES, DRUMS, PISTOLS, REINS, 
RUBBER BALLS, BALLOONS, PAINTS,

TOOL SETS, SPINNING TOPS, DRAW
ING SLATES, HORNS, BUGLES,

DOLLS’ SETS, SCALES, CAN
OES, BOATS* RATTLES,

SKIPPING ROPES,
BUILDING OUTFITS, BLOCKS, SAND PAILS, 

SOLDIERS, CAVALRY, QUOITS.

•*SHOP EARLY*
PRIZED GIFTS FOR HIW|

WATCH FOBS—Black Cird Ribbon with perman
ent Gilt mountings wiÇi Caribou and Horse 
Pendant, strong for boys’ wear. Spec- QA_ 
M Friday, Saturday and Monday UvCe

MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS—Just what a man 
wants and this line is particularly good; as
sorted shades, full length; $4.00 PA
value. Friday, Saturday & Monday )J*DU

BOYS’ LINED KID GLOVES—Assorted sizes in 
best of wearing mixed Tan Kid Gloves, warm
ly lined, one dome wris$. Reg $3.00 d»o /»r
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. <9^.0 D

CREPE DE CHENE NECKWEAR—Plain shades 
Ties that tie up well; full length; d 1 op 
$1.50 value. Friday, Sat’y. k Mon. V1 »JD

Itreet

loss'aniT 
are attrit 
delations.

trimmed a|6l thckett Reg-- $1-60. fl ÔQ 
Friday. Saturday and Morftday'.. ..

SILK IIIBS—Lace trimmed and embroidered, double 
fronted; each in Xmas Gift Box. Reg. 9Q- 
45e. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «JOC. Wondrous Profusion

And such Dolls. Character Dolls in their simple 
Gingham gowns, with life-like smiling faces and 
wondrous eyes; Dolls that are screedless waiting for 
some little mother to dress them; Kewpies, cute 
looking and appealing, and the real baby Dolls In 
their long flowing robes, as well as smaller dolls in 
flesh coloured Celluloid, and • Rubber Dolls for the 
Doll of the House—Baby. Prices here to suit every 
purse.

- HELPFUL
SUGGESTIONS

Let’s Further HELP YOU With
Your GIFT Problems!

CRASH TEA CLOTHS— 
Dark Linen Crash Tea 
Cloths, durable-lasting 
Gifts, uncommon looking 
too. Regular $2.50. 
Friday, Satnr- djO 25 
day and Mon. ^ *

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS ——
The most serviceable dfmwM M 
kind in Linen Crash, jfiSMyHU 

prettily embroidered and 
hemstitched; gifty look- VsKjjjJfflBW 
ing Cloths. Reg, $1.60,
Friday, Satnr- 1 90
day and Mon. V =

NIGHT DRESS CASES—Very dainty 
things, showing Torchon Lace and 
Inserticn trimmings, to adorn your 
Boudoir. Reg. $1.30. *1 1 P
Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. V A • A v

BATTENBCRG SIDEBOARD CLOTHS 
—A Cloth the good housewife would 
prize as a gift thin Christmas. 
Reg. $1.70 Friday, Sat- d»| IQ 
urday and Monday .. .. V

DOOR CURTAIN ROD — Another 
Special in heavy brass finish, very 
strong, -fits neatly* and looks well, 
each to attach. Reg. $1.20. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday AO _

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
—White Silk Handker
chiefs with hemstitched 
edge; others with fancy 
coloured border. Either 

90c. quality. Friday, 
Saturday and yg^ 

Mindcy .. ...

BOYS’ NECKW1

very nice assortment of 
fancy Neckwear for 

boys; values to* 70c.
Friday, Satnr- fJQ ^ 
day and Monday

Disregarding 
Regular Prices

for the Convenience of SANTA FELT FOOTWEAI
Would be an Ideal Gift. 

SEE WHAT WE OFFER
BAIRD’S

FESTOONING—Fireproof Crepe Tissue for streamers and. 
general decorations ; assorted shades; 60 feet 1 Ef
rons. Special ./............................ .....................

HOLLY LEAF FESTOONING—A pretty Green; 22c 
looks very effective for ceilings. Special....

MORE FESTOONING—Bright Green, fancy cut OC- 
with Santa Clans Banners attached. Special

FANCY TISSUE HANGERS—In various mixed shades; 
very neat for your rooms. Special .. . .. 9 C—

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES —Genuine 
Scotch Wool Knit Gloves, in assort
ed Heathers ; leather lined wrist, 
dome fasteners. Regular $1.80.
Friday, Saturday and d*1 r r 
Monday........................... «pleUD

CASED PIPES—A Briar Pipe, the 
very thing; bent, half bent, and 
bulldog shapes, best quality black 
stems, silver mounted. Reg. $4.70.
Friday, Saturday and £ Â on 
Monday............ ..........

CHIJjlREN'S FELT SLIPPERS—! 
Crimson Felt Slippers, with leath
er sole and heel, warmly lined; 
sizes 8% to 11. Rjg. $1.60 *1 on 
Friday, Sat’y & Mon. 3>1 »OU

WOMEN'S GAITER#—Shapely, Black 
Waterproof Gaiters, a ve^y sensi
ble Gift fo any lady. Recula $4.60.
Friday, Sàturday and d»o in 
Monday .. .. .............

CHILDREN’S GAITERS — Buttoned, 
fast Black, full height ; size 6 to 10. 
Sure to be appreciated. Reg. $3.00
Friday, Saturday and éo It A 
Monday........................... 4>ZeVTr

complete.
DRESSING GOWNS—Another very 

acceptable Gift to Daddy, would be 
a nice Dressing Gown. We offer 
several Specials in this line in 
warm plain cloths, girdled; others 
with brocaded fronting.ill be plain Reg. $24.00. FrL, Sat. & Mon. 120.40 
Reg. $26.00. FrL, Sat k Mon. $22.10 
Reg. $30.00. FrL, Sat & Mon. $25.50 
Reg. $40.00. FrL, Sat k Mon. $38.90

CHRISTMAS BELLS—Large 'Crimson Grimpe* Cell 
Christmas Bells. You need one or two fop' 9A. 
Christmas. Special............................. .. ..

LUSTRE BALLS, ETC.—for tree ornamentation or room 
embellishment; bright sparkling 1A OA 9Ç- 
shades ; assorted.^ Special .. .. ^"j

CRIMPED FESTOONINGS—A nice assortment in plain 
and fancy mixtures ; a few pieces would look 1 A- 
well. SpeciaL each ........... ............. AVW

DENNISON’S CREPE PAPERS—Best grade, extra fine 
texture, in all the most wanted shades, and OAX 
Santa Claus Himself. SpeciaL per piece .. “VV«

TISSUE STARS—Shaped on wire to hang; Red, OA 
White and Blue combination, each............. ...

,med with

Handsome Silk
trim the

HANDSOME WAISTS—In Georgette and Grepe de Chene; round, square or y
Ftflpb,neck; embroidered and beaded in very handsome shades Maize, 

Peach* Saxe, Fawn, Brown and White. What a beautiful gift! Î 
Reg. $9iM). Friday, Saturday sad Monday .. .. .... -• ••

had at
HOLLY HIBSONS—Fancy Christmas Ribbons, put up i«r B yard pieces; dqcor- 

and‘,èildrful. Friday, Saturday and Monday, the 9C-ative, dainty 
piece ,

WINDOW BLINDSSASH RODS
WINDOW BLINDS—36 inch Window 

Blinds in plain Buff or Green. ~ Spe
cial Friday, Saturday and QAL, 
Monday (complete), each ...

SASH BODS—A SPECIAL—A solid rod, 
very strong; extends to 49 inch; new 

■ «clip fastening. Reg. 30c. Fri- 1 A- 
day, Saturday k Monday.. .. ’**'*''

Give HOSIERY 
It's Always Needed

GIRLS’ HOSIERY—All cizes in fine'ribbed, fast black, trusty Hos
iery. Reg. to 70c. Friday, .Saturday and Monday .. ..... ..

BOYS’ HOSIERY—Heavy Ribbed Black Wool Hosiery for winter 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

A man needs an umbrel
la and it is something he 
is not expecting. Sur
prise him with a .real good 
serviceable one now. The'; 
values here are exception
ally good; straight or 
curved handle, quality 
evoerings. Prices range 
from $$4.25 up to $9.50.

A Lady’s Silk Umbrella 
would be highly- priled as 
a gift. See our display of 
new o. i for Xmas ;.ion» 
handles, straight,' 
and some with wristaring;' 
best quality silk coveAfijn- 
and rigid frames., Special 
Prices for Xmas Sale.4fi

wear; extra strong.
WÔMEN’S CASHMRBE HOSE—Plain, fast black> You should see i 

this particular line. $$,40 quality. Friday, Saturday k Monday 1
WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—Heather Cashmere Hosiery, plain l 

finish, medium weight. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Saturday & Monday 1
LITTLE1 BOOTEES—Pink and. White, Blue and White, in assorted 

knits..* Baby neds a pair. Ref. 66c. Friday, Saturday k Monday
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Order
XMAS CARDS 

Now.

BETTER THAN USUAL BARGAINSForewarned Government Railway Commission

I
That fs the verdict of customers who have inspected our • 
special offers. Let us prove it to you. What you buy here you 
buy right.

BIG BARGAINS IN TARD GOODS.
White Flannelette, good qXllty, 84c. yard; Red Dress Goods, 

good quality, 35c. yard. We have about 1,000 yards Assorted 
Flannelette Remnants, suitable for children’s dresses, 89c. yd.; 
Children’s Fleece Lined Drawers, 49c. garment; Ladies’ Job 
Dresses, 12.90 to $4.50; Ladles' Coats, Job, $3.90 to $6.60; Misses' 
Coats, $4.00 to $5.50; Bedspreads, large size, $8.98; Men’s Sweat
ers from $2.50 to $2.70; Ladies’ Sweater Coats, good quality, 
$2.50 to $3.20; Men’s Suits, $12.00 to $30.00; Men’s Pants, $2.96 
to $7.15. •

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gowet St (East of Springdale St)

1 $wr?n—K^awKsawKiawBowc:

Forearmed! A List of our Boxes of As
sorted Cards with En
velopes to Match. Prices 
Post Free. To All Concerned!Stanfield’s Under

wear is made to resist 
attacks at all points.

It helps you repel 
the invasion of winter

The “Rustic” Box—8 
Dainty , Cards with 
Envelopes.... .... 30c. 

The “Jewel” Box of 9
Cards...................... .. 45c.

The “Glad * Tidings"
Box—A ehoice selec
tion”. . ................... ,67c.

The “Remembrance”
Box — 12 Exquisite 
Cards with Enve
lopes ....................... $1.55

The “Wonderful Value”
Box—20 Cards .... 47c. 

The “Heraldic” Box-^
8 Artistic ôàrds.... 35c. 

The “Greetings” Box—
Big value, 12 Cards. 95c. 

The “Season’s Greet
ings” — 10 Superior
Cards.............................65c.

The “Good-Will” Box- 
10 Large Cards .. . ,85c. 

And a large assortment of 
other prices from 25c. to 
$1.90.
Mail your orders for 

Christmas Cards now, it 
will have our prompt at
tention.

The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 
to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port au> 
Basques, but reserves the right, wnenevéf circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Commission require it, to for
ward freight, originally billed via North' Sydney and 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—;

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over con

necting lines between North Sydney and 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Commission from North 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s,

Its carefully Woven 
texture gives maxi
mum wear.

It won’t shrink and 
become too small af
ter one or two wash
ings.

Different qualities 
and sizes. Prices right

DU LEY’Sf Stanfield*
jj tLrvA&Avr\ita68u

UNDERWEAR

or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques.
Shippers or Consignées, when effecting Marine In

surance, should bear this in mind and have their 
policies cover accordingly.

■ y

Xmas Silverware
“GIFTS THAT LAST!”

Something for the House, for Mother, Father, the 
Kiddies, for Her or for Him can be selected from bur 
Silverware Display, and you can make your selection 
with confidence that your Gift will be just right, and 
the quality all that it should be for the Christmas 
Gift. >-/€!

See our offerings in 
Flatware, Toilet Ware,

Brush and Comb Sets,
Table Goods, Vases, Cigarette Cases, '

Photo Frames, Manicure Sets,
Candlesticks, Vanity Cases, Powder Boxes, 

Jewel Cases, Thimbles,
^ Hatpins, Nutter Dishes, Pickle Jars,

Watches, Pencils, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Government Railway Commission.

Passengers and Freight ! IF PARTIC 
TO LADIE!

.adies’ Sealel
Trimmed I
Serge, Tr
Satin Drti

C. A. HUBLEYST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX. 

Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation. GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer. offers for immediate delivery :

,|Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil
ers rànging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit. .. .

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O. Box 909,
406 Water Street. St. John’s

York Styli 
White F< 
Sweater 
Tuxedos, 
ren’s Sw<
Georgette; 
Blouses, I 
Umbrellas 
Men’s Swe

HARNESS.
We have complete Stock Carriage, 

Cart, Slide and Double Team, in full 
sets and all separate parts.
SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL HARNESS.

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.WOOD NAMES
Extra strong, with brass top, for 

single and double team. The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,

HUBLEY it onr inctiii
SLEIGH BELLS.

Neck Straps of Brass Rattles, $2.00, 
$2.60, $8.20 a strap.

Neck Straps of 3 Open "Bells,$L50 
and $1.60 a strap.

Shaft Bells, 3 on metal, 45c. and 50c.
Nickel Shaft Chimes, $8J>0, $4.00, 

55.00 and $5.50 pair.
Sleigh Pad Chimes, $3.75 and $6.00 

each.
Sleigh Bells for across back.
Steel Bells, 4 on strap,$1.80.
Nickel and Brass, 2 on strap, $3.76.

| we will offer fl 
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[tidies' Coats,
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CHRISTMAS GOODS!XMAS Stock
A shop full of TOYS and PRESENTS 

to suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call early and get your pick of the 
best.

A Great500 boxes CITRON PEEL.
500 boxes LEMON PEEL.
400 cases CLEAN CURRANTS.
500 boxes SEEDED RAISINS.
500 boxes MALAGA RAISINS.
500 boxes jSULTANA RAISINS.
300 cases TINNED FRUITS.
200 boxes DRIED APPLES.
300 boxes 'PRUNES.
300 boxes DRIED APRICOTS.
500 bris. WINTER KEEPING APPLES.
200 eases VALENCIA ONIONS.
New Stock GRAPES and Oranges to arrive in 

a few days.

GUN CAPS
English Double Waterproof, Beaver 

Hat and small size. BargainX CUT SAWS, SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
3 and 3% feet. Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

COTTON TWINE and 
HEMP TWINE Last Spring we received a small ship

ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost; 
$5.75 per yard.

This Serge is an ideal weight foi 
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses. Only a 
limited quantity, so come early and secure 
a genuine bargain.

Beef, Balat lowest market price.

Day Waterbury ClocksLINNETT.
cuits, EWe have 3,000 fathoms 15 thread, 

4, 5, 6 inch, selling at less than cost 
price.

The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd. •t our AuetlEvery Clock Guaranteed, 

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.
295 Water Street.

S barrels ] 
* dozen G!GEO- NEAL, Ltd FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON.
156 lbs. COR 

! CHEESE 
* cases KM 
« cases UN 
! cases CH 
2 barrels M 
1 box Bisd 

bid Sunj 
look out tj 

bb must go.]

JnelO.tf J. J. STRANGDon’t forget to lay in a 
supply ofJ. J. ST. JOHN

CARIBOU BRAND
Smoked & Fresh Fillétts

A SPECIALTY.

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sen at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

No Matter How the 
fc: is Caused
ff you’re not insured, yon 
loser. Take time to see t

your policies. We give yo( 
best companies end reasoj
rates.

I $ «

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St Can be put up in various ways, making a 
dish fit for the most fastidious.

WHOLESALE ONLY. PERCŒ J0HNS0]
Insurance Agent.

NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER 
1ES, LTD.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

A Trust Company as Executor
A Trait Company as Execntor affords the Estate for which 

It is acting aU the advantages ef the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are inseparable from individual 
Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 
by a Trust Company which should be carefnUy considered by 
aH intending Testators befere appointing an Executor for tiie 
administration of their Estates.

If yen are Interested, communicate with the Officers of-this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fully to you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pies, 

s F. 6. Donaldson, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, NM, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep284yr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCEAlso
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above- goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by *

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
« EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. .

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry ÿn a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim In every policy we issue is V. ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tin.', protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Beard of T.raftVlW4l"ff-

*•* PEA
pov29,2m

Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READYMADES, BOOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly c àsh.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole A„ ant,

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.

iguiD-s

WILLIAM FREW, Water StMIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOR DIS- 
TEMPER.

‘mr


